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I Neutrals Who Enter Danger Zone
Do So at Own Responsibility

...AUSTRIA HUNGARY

Those True to Themselves Must
Be True in More Than Words

—NEW YORK TIMES

Great Britain’s Blockade of
German Ports is Illegal

—AUSTRIA HUNGARY
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lliaillMIUIIllliliil,1)1111... .  .

Austria Hungary Replies to United States Note on Submarine Warfare
_______________________ *-------------------------------- ;----------------------------------- ------------- --------------------------------------------- --------- ----- : ■ •--------------- ------ ----------------------------- 1 I

Neutrals Themselves Res 
ponsible For Risks Taken 
by Entering Danger Zones 
in War Time, is Defiant 
Retort of Dual Monarchy

APPEAL TO THE NATION TOO
SERENE AND LOFTY TO DENY

Blockade of Central Powers 
by Britain Illegal, Austria 
Pleads to Justify Her At 
titude on Question of Sub
marine Warfare

General Sympathy and Approval Greet Inaugural Speech of President Wilson on En
tering Second Term ; Like the Pron ouncement of Lincoln Upon His

Re-Election

into the light if true to itself, The 
Times says;

"Those who are indeed true 10 
tnemselves must be true in more 
than words.”

Much comment is devoted to Presi
dent Wilson's reiteration of the view 
that Americans are unable any 
longer to remain aloof from the rest 
of the world. The Daily News sâys in 
regard to this;

sion before they can serve even in 
outline as the foundation of a prac
tical world policy.”

More Than Words 
Referring to President Wilson’s 

confidence that the nation will walk

By Courier Leased Wire
London, March fi.—President Wil

son’s inaugural address and his 
statement in reference to the ob
structive tactics employed in the 
Senate, fill an important part of 
the news columns of the morning pa
pers, and are commented on with QlluillllllilHinHIliltHlllliniHUmHIinillHfllPMmmtHHniHIHIlHIHIIIIIHIllllinilllllliniM'J 
general sympathy for the president’s ; j| , GCPIif C'TTÏWV 
difficulties in the present crisis, 'f’he gj -*■ aHiIVmli csicflvi
situation is compared to that in rg 
which Lincoln delivered his second . Jj 
inaugural address. ■ —

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March O—The text of the Austrian reply to the United 

States is quoted as follows in a later Vienna despatch to Reuters:
“From the memorandum of February 18 of the A 

bassador the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister na

by Courier Leased Wire
London, March 6.—The American ambassador at Vienna has 

been handed the reply of the Austrian Government to the American 
note enquiring as to the position of the Austrian Government in 
regard to unrestricted submarine warfare, according to a Vienna 
despatch to Reuters by way of Amsterdam. The reply declares 
that neutrals are responsible for losses they suffer by entering ter
ritory where warlike operations are taking place.

MUST BEAR LOSSES
The American note which was despatched to Vienna on Feb

ruary 18, asked specifically whether the Austrian assurances given 
following the sinking of the Ancona and the Persia had been 
nullified. The reply was that whatever attitude the Washington 
cabinet may take as to individual questions raised here, the Austro- 
Hungarian Government si ‘‘essentially in accord with the American 
Governmnet in regard to the protection of neutrals against endanger
ing their lives."

The memorandum then maintains that “neutral subjects have to 
bear thems. ,ves all losses they suffer by entering territory where 
warlike operations are taking place.”

BRITISH BLOCKADE ILLEGAL
After a lengthy discussion of the British blockade, which it 

declares is illegal, the memorandum continues :
“The principle that neutrals should enjoy in war times the ad

vantages of the freedom of the seas refers only to neutral vessels 
and not to neutral persons aboard enemy vessels.” The reply fur
ther contends that belligerents are entitled to decide for themselves 
what measures should be taken against an enemy in sea traffic and 
concludes:

“In such cases neutrals have no other legitimate interests and 
therefore no other legal claim than that a belligerent inform them 
in time of a prohibition directed to an enemy so that they can avoid 
entrusting their lives and their goods to enemy vessels.”

ANCONA CASE
The Austrian memorandum referring to its note on the^ Ancona 
says it “strictly adheres to the assurance already given.”

At the same time Austria calls attention to the fact that at the 
time of the A-.cona incident it stated that it «’réserver. the right to 
bring up racer for diSCussiofl, difficult international questions which 
arise in connection with submarine warfare.” The memorandum 
then adds:

"If the Austro-Hungarian Government now refers to this re
servation and briefly discusses the question of the sinking of enemy 
vessels to which that note refers, it is guided by a desire to show 
the American Government that now as heretofore, it strictly adheres 
to the assurance already given and endeavors, by clearing up that 
important question because it touches the laws of humanity, to avoid 
misunderstandings between the Monarchy and the American union.

merican am
as concluded

that the Washington cabinet, in view of statements made on Feb
ruary 10 of last year and on Jan uary 
Hungarian government is now in doubt regarding 
which Austria-Hungary will lienee forth observe regarding the sub
marine war and as to whether the assurai 
Hungarian government to the Washington abinet in , he corns , of 
negotiations about the Ancona and Persia papers have not '>een 
nullified by the aforementioned statement. The Austro-Hungar
ian government is ready to make a clear and definite statement so 
that these doubts may be solved.

31, 1917, by the Austro-
the attitude

Sacred Canon
givi ’>v the Austro-On Saturday next The Cour

ier will publish the first in- 
. = stalinien! of one oi’ the most 

Wilson Triumphs ! |j sensational serials of modern
The Post, which sees a triumph ; gj times, “This Woman to This 

for President Wilson in the readiness M Man.” written by the well- _ 
of a great majority of congress to ! B known collaborateurs C. N. g 
confer the powers which he asks, j g and A. M. Williamson, and m 
says; B conceded to be the best of g

“President Wilson has proven that i = their many works. The exclu- g 
with all his tact and caution, he can I g sive rights to the publication 
act with instant resolution when oc- H °f this story have been obtain- _ 
casion reouires ” ■ ed by The Courier from the s ,oft> APl*?al

g Frank A. Munsey publishing jj The Chronicle concludes its com- 
I company, and it will appear H ment on the situation in the Senate 
* daily alter next Saturday, be- g with these words;- 
i ing the first of a series of high m “President Wilson’s virile pro
ll class serial stories which The j nouncement exposing in a common 
| Courier with its customary en- g sense light the unpatriotic mischief 
g terprise, is seen’fug for the jg wrought by the wreckers in the Sen- 
16 benefit of its rea- crs. Do not J ate comes with a calming and com- 

miss “This Woi.tin to This g ; posing effect, as of an appeal to the 
m Man," on Saturda. next. a ] nation too serene and lofty to be
"illllll!llll!!llllllllllll!lllllllllllllll!l!IIIIIIWII«IIIIIB|. awillllllllilillllllllië i denied.'’

“President Wilson has abandoned 
as no previous president has ever 
done. I he exclusively, natif - ; out- 

! look that has beeq,- - one .ndred 
! and thirty years ,.ie most Sacred
canon of t,'gmerican political thought. 
Even nojvdit is only a handful of 
clear-sighted politicians, led by the 
President himself, wh orealize how 
complete the break with the past 
must be.”

an endeavor to cut off the Central 
Powers from supplies from overseas, 
she enlarged, step by step, the list 
of contraband until nothing was 
missing in the list of things which 
today mean want for their subsis
tence.

“Then Great Britain proclaimed 
what she called a blockade of the 
coasts of the North Sea, which form 
also an, important commerce route 
for Austro-Hungarians, in order to 
prevent goods which were still miss
ing in the list of contraband from 
entering Germany and in order to 
prevent all sea traffic by neutrals to 
those coasts as well as all expoi ta 
through neutrals. That this block
ade was in flagrant contradiction to 
the customary principles of the right 
of the blockade, as established by in
ternational agreements, was explicit
ly declared by the president of the 
United States of America in words 
which will continue to live in the

“The Austro-Hungarian govern
ment may be allowed first of all to 
discuss briefly the methods employ
ed by the entente powers in waging 
submarine war, because they are the 
starting point for the intensfied sub
marine war begun by Austria-Hun
gary and her allies and also throw 
a bright light upon the attitude 
which the Austro-Hungarian govern
ment has taken hitherto in regard 

v to the questions which have arisen.
When Great Britain joined the war 
against the Central Powers only a 
few years had elapsed since that 
memorable time when she in union 
with other states began to lay the 
foundaton at The Hague for modern 
naval war law. Soon afterward the 
British government had assembled 
in Holland representatives of the 
great session in order to consolidate 
the further work of The-Hague con
ference. especially in the sense of a 
just arrangement between interested 
belligerents and neutrals. These 
efforts aimed at nothing less than 
the mutual establishment of princi
ples of right which even in war 
times should embody the principles 
of freedom of the seas and the safe
guarding of the interests of neutrals.

“Neutrals were not to eujoy these 
benefits for long. Hardly had the 
United Kingdom decided to partici
pate in the war when, almost at 
once it began to break down the bar
riers which the principles of inter
national law had erected. While the 
Central Powers in the very begin
ning of the war had declared that i 
they would observe the declaration which Italy had taken an active part 
of London, which also bore the sig- a short time before. Austria-Hun- 
nature of the British represents- gary did not neglect to inform neu- 
tive, Great Britain threw overboard tral powers at once that the block- 
some of its important provisions. In ade was not legal.

Inspiration to Allies
The Express says that the presi

dent’s call to his fellow countrymen 
is an inspiration to the Allies, and 
the Times, while expressing appro
bation of President Wilson’s defini
tion of- the things for which America 
stands, thinks, nevertheless, that 
“elevated as they are, they need a 
great deal of definition and expan-

I

ARMED NEUTRALITY
case ms

.i-v'

history of international law.
“By the illegal prevention of ex

ports from the Central Powers, Great 
Britain aimed at paralyzing the 
countless factories and works which 
the industrial and highly developed 
peoples hf Central Europe had creat
ed and, by forcing workmen to be 
idle, to incite them to rebellion.

“When Austria-Hungary's south
ern neighbor joined the enemies of 
the Central Powers his first act was 
to declare as blockaded all coasts of 
the enemy, following of course the 
example of his allies in ignoring all 
the legal rights in the creation of
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'mamong the poorer classes in Austria 
is extremely serious, according to 
comments in the Austrian newspap
ers on Premier Clam Martinies an- , 
nouncement that the government lias 
appropriated millions oi kronen lor 
the purpose of purchasing food for 
the destitute. A Rotterdam despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
says
that poverty is so great that 
gravest events are expected unless 
immediate help is given.

Austrian Gov- 
American

The reply of the 
eminent to the second 
note with regard to the sinking of 
Hie Ancona, contained the following

m
2^7\

%paragraph ;
The Austro-Hungarian Govern

ment can positively concur 
principle that enemy private vessels, 
so far as they do not flee or offer re
sistance, shall not be destroyed be
fore the persons aboard are secured ’ 

Food Situation Critical.
London, March fi.—The situation

1-7
in the

!/Si
that the Austrian press declares
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PLOT TO INVADE CHINA 
THROUGH INDIA DISCOVERED

' that they had plotted under the dir
ection of Wolf von Igel to invade 
India by way of China.

Von Igel, indicted but never tried 
for alleged complicity in an alleged 
plot to destroy the Welland Canal, 
is with Count von Bernstorff, for
mer German ambassador to the Un
ited States, who is approaching Cop
enhagen on the Steamship Frederik 
VIII.

» SAYS ZIMMERMAN OF PLOT*Î
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Tl NO BREAD 
FROM HOLLAND 

TO BELGIUM

Hun Intrigue With 
Mexico and Japan 
is Defended by 
F oreign Secretary 
in Reichstag

I-

!

Hindoo Physician 
and German Con
spirator Arrested 
in New York; Ac
complices of Von 
Igel
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fkvr. Export From Netherlands 
Is Prohibited Because 

of Shortage

v

Vm Y By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 6.—The 

government's plan 
Mexico and Japan in war with the 
United States in the event of hostil
ities between Germany and America 

defended in an address before

From Von Igel, according to the 
police. Dr. Chakiaberty and f5cb- 
unner, who have been under suspic
ion for some time, received $60,000 
and the Hindu posing as a Persian 
merchant, obtaining a passport 
which enabled him to get to Berlin. 
In this connection an 
charge of fraudulently obtaining a 
passport has been made against the 
physician.

e-•>' : V
German 

for involvingwi
SUBMARINE WARFARE 
Causes Restrictions ; Bel

gium Hard Hit

m * V
By Couvivr Leaned Wire.

New York, March 6—Dr. C. Han- 
dore Chakiaberty, a Hindoo physi- 

and Dr. Ernest Schunner, 34,

P was
the reichstag by the foreign secre
tary, Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, as 
quoted in a Reuter despatch from 
Amsterdam, replying to objections 
raised by a Socialist member to the 
Mexican proposals, Dr. Zimmermann 
said:

I Ui .#■additional V"

described as a German were arrest
ed to-day on charges of conspiring 

a military expedition^.

By Courier I.eased Wire.
London, March 6.—The Dutch au

thorities have been compelled to pro
hibit the exportation of bread to 
Belgium after Saturday next owing 
to the shortage in Holland caused by 
the German submarine warfare, ac
cording to a Roozendaal despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
The desptch says that the Belgians 
will be hard hit by this restriction.

Dr. Chakiaberty, according to al
leged confession, revealed his plans 
of an invasion of India to certain of
ficials in Berlin and then returned 
to New York, where he and von Igel 
prepared literature, printed in vari- 

.... ous native India languages. In the 
W € Ci t h e T Dlllletltl House in west 120th street, where 

Toronto, March fi. the two men were arrested to-day, 
-The disturbance : the nolice seized large quantities of 

over this literature apd found also a coin- 
yester-

to set up 
against a foreign country on friend
ly relations with the United States.

confesse 1

Looking Out for Selves.
“We were looking out for all of 

us in the event of there being the 
prospect of war with America. It 
was a natural and justified precau
tion, I am not sorry that, through its 
publication in America, it also be
came known in Japan. For the des
patch of these instructions a secure 
way was chosen which at present is 
at Germany’s disposal. How the 
Americans came into possession of 
the text which went to America in 
special secret code we do not know. 
That these instructions should have 
fallen into American hands is a mis
fortune. but that does not alter the 
fact that the step was necessary for 
our patriotic interests.

No Deep Suspension.
“Least of all are they in America 

justified in being excited about our 
action. It would be erroneous to 
suppose that the step made a parti
cularly deep impression abroad. It 
is regarded as what it is—-justifiable 
defensive action in the event of 
war."

UNITED STATES SENATE IN SPECIAL 
MEETING TO PREVENT FILIBUSTERING

The police say the men

<W Wt TRtotWriilM’'
fense against German submarines, 
were under consideration to-day by 
Attorney-General Gregory and Sec
retary of State Lansing and a de
cision was expected before the cab
inet meets this afternoon for the first 
time in Wilson’s second adminis
tration. The question was preferred 
to those officials by the President as 
a result of the Senate’s failure to 
act on the armed neutrality bill. The 
president apparently intends to put 
guns aboard merchantmen if any le
gal means ca.n be found.

Other suggested alternatives are 
to convoy merchant ships, cr to have 
the federal shipping board take over 
privately owned vessels and arm 
them as naval auxiliaries.

which was 
Virginia 
day morning now 
covers Nova Sco-

Fourteen Hundred Presidential Appointments to be Passed On; Senator Martin, Vir
ginia, Leads Democratic Party—Legal Limits of Wilson’s Ship Arming

Proposal

plete chemical laboratory.ziwnig ?
Vouvs who w 

AVIATE CAN to 
Ant Where'S,lizzie! lia causing heavy 

,—' '_•;?) gales and snow in
. the Maritime pro

s''* *8 • vinces. It has al
so caused heavy 
snow in the Otta
wa Valley and in 
Quebec. Another 
depression is now 
centred in Kan-

After the literature was prepared, 
according to the police, Dr. Chakia
berty and Schunner employed as 
their agent an influential Chinaman, 
whom thev sent to his native country 
with the idea of interesting his gov
ernment in a plan to ship arms and 
ammunition from the United States 
to China, where with the 
Government’s 
would be stored until the time set 
for the invasion.

The police said the two men de
clared they heard nothing from their 
Chinese representative and did not 
know what success, if any, he had.

r : Washington, March fi—The Senate : the session to determine their party 
of the Sixty-fifth congress to-day program and choose a majority lead- 
held the first business meeting of : er. Senator Martin of Virginia, was 
this special session called primarily unopposed as a candidate, 
to pass on 1,400 presidential ap- i 
pointments, with indications of a de
termined fight to change the rules an agreeemnt to support a closure 
to limit debate and prevent filibust- ruie, but most Republicans and per- 

such as that which prevented jiaps a few Democrats are expected 
passage of the armed neutrality bill, to oppose it, and its adoption ap

pears doubtful. Advocates of the

change rely strongly for help on 
President Wilson’s statement de
nouncing the filibuster on the neu
trality bill. The attitude of the six
teen new senators, all but one of 
whom were sworn in yesterday, is yet 
to be determined.

Chinese
HO thesepermission. New Men Doubtful.

Thirty three senators have signed
sas.“Zimmie" Legal Limits

Washington, March fi.— Legal 
limits of President Wilson’s author
ity to arm merchant ships for de-

Forecasts. 
Fresh southerly 

winds, fair with rising temperature 
followed by some light falls of snow 
or sleet on Wednesday.

ers

Democrats held a caucus before
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Existing war conditions 
demand that you give the 
question of seed special at
tention this year Seed oi 
desirable varieties and 
high germination poxvei 
will be factors influencing 
yields.

If you have not secured 
your seed

Giving Lii Farming

Auction Sal
Of Farm Stock anil Chattels 

W. Alums bps received instruj 
ions from .1. T. Hewitt, to sell 
public auction, at his farm, situati 
1 mile south ol the city, on the Cod 
shutt Road, better known as tj 
Waterous Farm, on

Friday, March Mtli 
at one o’clock sharp.

Horses—7—brown mare and gij 
gelding, rising !t years’, about 1,4 
lbs; bay mare, 12 years old. good 
all harness; buy colt, rising 4 yea 
old. a beauty; bay gelding, genei 
purpose, good as gold, hard to bed 
Spot mare, a dandy. We believe til 
she is sound, good in all harne 
Chestnut filly, vising 2 years o 
dam by Red Elk. site. Hold Elsid 
bam.

Cattle—14 6 supposed to bel
calf, all young, carrying their thl 
calf, one fresh; one springer, eomi 
2 years old; 2 two-year-old steel 
grade Durham bull, rising 2 yead 
grade bolst.ein heifer, rising « 
year, a beauty; 1 cow, due to cd 
about, time of sale.

Hogs—2 brood Tamworth sod 
pure bred, tt thrifty pigs. It ilk sill 
boar, pure hied, papers go with hi

Harness - Two sets of heavy had 
ess, set of single wagon harness, a 
collars and bridles.

Implements—Good line of imn 
ments, new wagon box, spring sed 
shelving harrow, plows, walk! 
plows, manure spreader, new dr 
two buggies, bob sleigh, in fd 
everything in the implement li 
usually found on a well equipd 
farm, and they are in good shad 
Agricultural kettle, a cooker or pil 
whiffletrees, neckyokes, forks, shd 
els, cliains, hoes, liglir set bobs a| 
pole, iv good set; one cutter.

Grain and Fodder- -About 2 
bushels of oats and some barley,] 
not previously sold. A quantity 
hay and straw; 10 acres of wheat, 
the ground; about 0 acres of rye.

Terms—Cash, unless otherw] 
arranged with the proprietor.
J. T. HEWITT. Proprietor.

XV. ALMAS, Auctioned

RHEUMATISM IIIÂ 
MOST SEVER1

Dreadful Pains All The Time Until 
Took “ FRUIT - A-Tl VES

Wm

sfii

MR. LAMPSON
Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th., 1913 

" I suffered for a number of ye| 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains! 
Side and Back, from strains and bed 

lifting.
When I had given up hope of ej 

being well again, a friend recommend 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” to me and after uxd
the first box / Jett so much better t 
I continued to take them, and no' 
am enjoying the best of heath, thaï 
to your remedy ”,

XV. M. LAMPSON 

If you — who are reading this—hi 
any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In 1 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Frt 
■ fives” a fair trial. This wonderful fi 
medicine will do you a world of goi 
as it cures when everything else fa 

SOc, a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 2 
At dealers or sent postpaid on rcce 
of prica by Fruft-a-tivcs Limit 
Ottawa.
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Ontario Farmers

Let the Ontario Depart 
ment of Agriculture 

Help You
Fanners having seed 

grain or potatoes for sali
may forward samples td 
this office stating varietied 
price and quantity.

Farmers wishing to pun 
chase seed are also invited 
to communicate xvith this 
office stating variety and 
quantity, and an efforj 
will be made to put them 
in touch with farmers hav
ing seed for sale. ]

Write to R. Schuyler, 
District Representatix-d 

Paris, Ont
W. H. Hearst,
Minister of Agriculture
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ii AMERICAN WOMEN VICTIMS OF LACONIA NEWS OF IMM

■■ rjÆ First Showing of I J. M. YOUNG & CO. First Showing of 
New Spring Roods

■' Monthly Business Meeting 
of I. 0. D. E. Held 

in Simcoe
BADGES ARE AWARDED

Ij New Spring Goods QUALITY FIRST"

i v/

Early Shewing of 
New Spring Goods

Far Surpasses Even the 
“Birth of a Nation” IS -À I% ■r To Members of Order For 

Distinguished Service
|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii™

■ Change of address, News 
H items or requests for insertion 
|j of names on subseription list, 

should be sent, to Courier 
Agency, Box 811, Simcoe, or 
phone 356-3. The Courier is 
delivered for 25 cents a month, jj 

gj strictly in advance, or may be g 
s obtained at Jackson’s Drug H 

g Store at 2 cents a copy.
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A Movie Picture Presenta

tion Whicji is Beyond 
All Parallel

=

«
XVhen Mr. D. XV. Griffith presented 

to the world his "Birth of a Nation,” 
it was supposed that the last word 
had been said with regard to 
ing picture production. Not 
tolerance,” his latest production is 
as far ahead of the "Birth” as that 
proved to be in advance of anything 
else ever offered on the

Mere words cannot depict the 
venous nature of 
which thoroughly enthralled and de
lighted two good audiences at the 
Grand Opera House yesterday 
will be here, matinee and night, for 
four days.

For breadth of completion, rich
ness of setting and vigor of produc
tion, nothing approaching it has 
ever been seen in this or any other 
country.

There are no less than four stories 
running concurrently— a drama of 
to-day, a story centering about St. 
Bartholomew'^ Eve and the 
of the Huguenots, scenes from 
life of Christ, and the tragedy of 
Belshazzar and the fall of Babylon. 
These stories

Lu
3> j>

Wt, V r- ? Early Showing of 
New Neckwear

a mov- Early Showing 
of New Silks

so. “Jn-

screen.
These are the first pitcures published of Mrs. Albert H. Hoy, on left, 

anrl her daughter, Miss Elizabeth Hoy, the Chicago woman who died of 
exposure due to the torpedoing of the Laconia.

Collars of Silk Crepe, Crepe de Chine, 
washable satins and fine organdies 
and the new Khaki Kool in all this sea
son’s fashionable sty les.

raar- 
the presentation Taffetas, Duchesses, Paillettes, in black 

and colors, correct for Suits, one piece 
dresses, etc., special $1.50, $1.75 to $2.75
Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, in black, navy, 
rose, topue, purple, hunters’ green, brown

$1.19
Sport Stripe Silks in Habutai, Tussor and 
Taffeta, elegant range of colors, special 
at $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 to...............85c

Colored Shantung, 32 in. wide, in black, 
rose, tan, brown, kelly, topue, purple, 
saxe, navy, pink, sky and ivory, special 
at per yard

Foulard Silks, choice designs, 36 inches 
wide, special at...........

Cheney’s Shower Proof Foulard Silks, 44 
inches wide, special at.........................$2.50

—•«■—
(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, March 6—At the monthly 

business meeting of the I. O. D. E. 
held here yesterday the following 
monies were voted:—$30 monthly 
to prisoners of war bread fund; 
$100 to field comforts; $300 to Can- 

$25 to British

and

CROWN PRINCE CHECKED 
BY FRENCH AT VERDUN

The large square collar of Georgette 
Crepe, with dainty beaded designs, and 
with fillet lace trimming, special, 
each $1.50
The new Fish Back Collars of White 
Khaki Kool, made with 2-in. hemstitched 
band of self material, in Rose and new 
Cadet shade, embroidered with French 
knots, very smart collar of dress or coat 
at, each
Stylish Fish Back Collars, made of fine 
Crepe and lace trimmed with fancy but
tons in large or medium size, special 
at $1.25, $1.50, and 
Large assortment of Stylish Collars 
made of the new materials in lace, crepe, 
etc., special at $1.00, 75c., and..............50c

saxe and sky, special at«

adian Red 
Sailors' Relief. The treasurer’s re
port showed a balance of $1032 on 
hand previous to these allotments. 
Goods to the value of almost $1100 

sent out this month of which

Cross;

Haig Strengthens Gains on Western Front; British Tri
umph in Many Air Encounters; French Retake 

Much Ground From the Enemy
massacre

the
$1.50was

the shower was about $525.
The Regent, Mrs. Rupert Simp- 

nominated as a councillor
illustrate different 

phases of the same spirit of intoler
ance which led the Pharisees to 
secute Christ, which drew Cyrus to 
the conquest of Babylon, and which 
to-day causes self-opinionated moral- 
reformers to exercise tyrannical 
trol over the lives of others.

The action flashes from a shabby 
bed-room in a cheap modern lodging 
house to the great banquet hall of 
the Babylonian emperors, from Naza
reth to the Paris 
Medici. One minute one is watching 
a fist fight between a couple of ordin
ary everyday thugs in a city of to
day, and the next one sees the de
fenders of Babylon hurling 
from their mighty walls the hideous 
war-engines of Cyrus the Persian, or 
is gazing at a sumptuous dining hall 
of a mile in length 
appointments and hundreds of gor
geously attired participants, 
thing is colossal, almost bewildering 
and of the most tense interest from 
start to finish. The statement 
well be believed that the cost ran in
to the hundreds of thousands of dol
lars.

London, March 6.—The troops of 
forward

the futility of attacking over a nar
row front.

Significant Berlin Admission.
Collating the French and German 

reports of the operation, it seems 
questionable that, despite the inten
sity of the German artillery prepara
tion and their capture of more than 
500 prisoners, their progress was in
finitely small compared with the 
magnitude of the effort. The fact 
that the French were able to 
back yesterday and regain part of 
the lost, positions also suggests that 
Germans attacked with little inten
tion of obtaining a signal success. If 
they did, their failure has been al
most complete.

Great significance attaches to the 
German admission of the British suc
cesses near Bouchavesnes, on the 
lower Somme front. It is the farthest 
Berlin yet has gone in admitting the 
charge in the Ancre and Somme 
battle lines during the last ten days.

British Gain Daily.

85cthe Crown Prince swung 
again north of Verdun Sunday after
noon in a sweeping attack along a 
two-mile front'xbetween Chambrettes 
Farm and BesoWaux. They smashed 
through the French advanced posi
tions north of Caurieres XVood, but 
were beaten back in every effort to 
penetrate the wood itself.

son. was 
l of the national executive.

“distinguished Service" Badges. 
Mrs. and Miss Matthews received 

the Canadian Field 
Shorncliffe,

per-
$1.75

.... 90cun badges from 
Comforts Commission, 
in recognition for voluntary effort. 
These badges, we are told,-are not 
given for 
week and must be returned if the 
effort is not maintained. These two 

the first awarded in the country

eon-

less than 16 hours per

A curtain of nre from the French 
guns cheeked the onrushing columns 
at every other point and inflicted 
severe casualties on the attackers. 
Yesterday morning Nivelle’s soldiers 
pressed forward against the positions 
occupied by the enemy and wrested 
back the greater part of them. 
Seventeen German Planes Winged.

On the Somme and Ancre fronts 
the British carried out minor enter
prises aimed to strengthen their new 
lines. German attempts to recapture 
the trenches lost yesterday east of 
Bouchavesnes, failed completely. The 
British positions east of Gommecourt 
were improved during the day, and 
successful raids were carried out in 
the Arras, Ginchy and Ypres sectors.

Aerial activity was revived along 
the entire front. Seventeen German 
machines wei% brought down, all but 
three by British aviators or anti-air
craft batteries, while the Germans 
accounted for seven British planes.

Beautiful Showing of Wash Materialscome
to our knowledge—a very pretty 
badge with the letters V. XV. (volun
tary worker) prominent in the de
sign.

Mrs. McKay at Shorncliffe.
The following postscript to a busi

ness letter from the C. F. C. C., at
McKay, 
kindly

going to work for us and is starting 
tomorrow." Mrs. McKay’s only son, 
“Perry" who threw off his lawyer’s 
gown to doh the khaki and his 
mother determined to do her bit 
followed to England where the loyal 
and plucky lady is evidently getting 
her opportunity.

Disrespect during the singing of 
the national anthem came in for a 
few more knocks.

The secretary is desirous of se
curing the address of any Norfolk 
county so!4i«r who has not yet re- 
ceive<) sox thorn Simcoe I. O. D. E.

There was considerable discussion 
regarding the encouragement of the 
development of vegetable garden 
plots. A lecturer will be secured if 
possible to give advice as to proce
dure.

of Catherine de

Voiles, in plain and satin stripe effects ; Ma rquisette, Etainnes, sport stripe skirtings, 
Piques, Cords, Palm Beach Cloths, etc. These are now being shown in our Wash 
Goods Section, First Floor, Centre Aisle.

X
back

“Mrs.Shorncliffe, Eng.: 
one of your members is very J. M. YOUNG <& CO.with luxurious

The

Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring Phone 351-805can
The main tactor in regard to the 

situation around Bapaume is that 
the struggle continues uninterrupt
edly and with daily gains for the 
British. Gough’s troops are now on 
the outskirts of the villages of Les 
Essarts and Bucquoy, northwest of 
Bapaume, and are steadily approach
ing the railroad linking the village 
ef-Hanneseamps- with the important 
Puisieux-Arras road. The artillery 
bombardment is unceasing, and is 

Caurieres being followed up with persistent in- 
i fantry attacks which threaten to cut 

a front of three-quarters of a mile, | the German lines of communication 
and that 572 prisoners were swept 
into the German ranks.

Does this Verdun thrust furnish 
an explanation of the German with
drawal on the Ancre front? This was 
the first question asked in military 
circles here last night. It is generally 
agreed that the Germans were anx
ious to evacuate the dangerous An- 

salient and shorten their line, 
chiefly lor the sake of concentrating 
men for an attack elsewhere.

Mr. Griffith deserves a great deal 
of credit for the obvious sincerity 
with which he has tried to turn the 
film-drama to purposes higher than 
mere sensationalism. The new art 
of the camera must he made to serve 
these higher purposes, if it is ever to 
exercise on the community an in
fluence at ail commensurate with iLs 
opportunities. It is very 
and encouraging to see that 
Griffith, who has had ho much lo do 
with the development of this art—- 
perhaps "industry" would be more 
exactly descriptive in its present 
stage—it is pleasant that he should 
endeavor on a scale so enormous to 
make the “movie” a vehicle of ideas. 
“Intolerance,” as a most ambitious 
effort in this direction, is worthy of 
very serious consideration.

It is not, however, for its ideas 
but for its wonderful spectacles that 
"Intolerance" will appeal to' that 
multitudinous person, the “movie- 
fan.” There are scenes in this pro
duction. especially those presenting 
the siege of Babylon, which have 
never been approached in magnific
ence of setting and impressiveness 
of movement. The skill with which 
ihe illusion of sumptuous reality is 
produced and the perfect co-ordina
tion of those thousands of perform
ers is a marvel of the producer’s 
art. These things alone make it 
worth anyone’s while to see this 
play.

cd for at the expense of this mun
icipality unless it were shown with
in the legal interval that the town is 
not liable.
Fell Over Shovel—Broke Her Arm 

Janet Monroe of Port Dover ad
vised the town Clerk on Feb. 21st 
that she fell on the sidewalk in 
Simcoe and broke her arm.
Clerk had acknowledged the letter 
promptly asking for the time, place 
and other particulars, 
came stating that the lady tell over 
a snow-shovel in front of Boyd’s 
Hardware Store.

To Stop the Mud Nuisance 
The Board of Works was request

ed to give sbme temporary relief to 
patrons of the L. E. and N. Railway 
by putting a cinder covering on the 
portion of Robinson street between 
the "skew” bridge and the depot.

The Dog By-law
The Clerk was instructed to pur

chase tags and it was resolved to 
advise the public that hereafter dog- 
taxes will be collected and tags Is
sued at the police office; that all 
taxes must be paid before May 1st, 
and that dogs found after that date 
running at large will be taken care 
of in accordance with the by-law. 
His Worship called attention to the 
fact that the by-law made no pro
vision for the safety of a dog that 
had lost his tag and notice was giv
en of a motion to alter,the by-law 
in this direction.

The report of the municipal aud
itors was tabled and laid over for 
discussion.

The Mayor observed that there 
was pretty nearly an even break in 
the Hydro Electric finances and that 
the Waterworks, besides carrying 
the sewerage expenses had given 
over to the town $4,723 to take care 
of the payment on debentures, leav
ing a good surplus which was being 
devoted to the installation of a 60 
h.p. Electric motor as an auxilHary 
to the gas engines at the pumping 
station or a substitute in case of 
necessity.

Chairman Doughty of the Indus
trial committee reported that the 
town securities re the Shoe Factory 
as called for in the agreement with 
the company, were in the hands of 
the clerk.

Exception has been taken by 
members of the local Patriotic As
sociation to our appeal for 
tance to the Cripps children. We 
fail to see any connection between 
the organization and the case in 
question. If there is, it is quite 
time some action were taken, 
not the invitation is still 
any members of this body as to our 
other country readers to help the 

who kiddies along. When we made the 
appeal we had In mind those of the 
Courier readers in this district, but 
the first contribution of which we 
have received advice, and that in- 

court directly came from St. Thomas, it 
will be expended wisely for the pur
pose mentioned.

local Patriotic committee 
have decided to pay the expenses of 
the burial of Pte. Jas. Potts on the 
grounds that they understand that 
the Battalion to which he belonged 
at the time of his death had a fund 

cac- for such purposes.

?♦> IBARTER’S
^ TESTED SEEDS

2Foe Claims 572 Prisoners----
ZThe Berlin official account of this 

operation states that the French out
post. position skirting 
Wood on the north was stormed over

♦>
1 I♦>ipleasant 

Mr. Ï♦>i iTheWorking, .sewing and knitting is 
going on continuously. There is no 
slacking off in labor hut more help 
is required.

Mr. Case, mathematical master 
has been appointed interm princi
pal during the absence of Mr. Chris
tie of the High school.
A Deserved Recognition Appreciated 

J. D. Christie, B. A., leaves this 
morning for Baltimore, his first and 
enforced absence from his desk as 
principal of the high school here tor 
some 35 or 36 years. During all this 
time Mr. C. has been a willing and 
competent lay reader in the Angli
can Church and also a faithful sup
erintendent in the Sunday school for 
no short period. It is not surprising 
then that on Sabbath last, the school 
should vote the day’s collection to 
their revered superintendent on the 
eve of his departure to recuperate in 
health but It was a genuine surprise 
to the recipient when he opened the 
little role and counted $150.15. It 
was an extraordinary S. S. collection 
and no doubt some of the grown ups 
had been tampering with it

Chas. Harakas was examined to
day and declared to be mentally de
ranged. He will be removed to a 
proper place of confinement as soon 
as possible.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bridgewater 
and baby left fffr Hamilton this 
morning where Mr. B. has secured 
employment He was formerly with 
the Simcoe Litho Co.

Pte. Harold Bridgewater is home 
on what may possibly prove to be 
last leave, he has been transferred 
from the 205th battalion to the 
164th battalion.

The Town Council met last night
for a four hour session.

Police Magistrate Wants Clerk
Police Magistrate Gunton has re-

. É Quested that the council appoint a
I\0 Ship can run again- g clerk for his court or give him U, l

st the Tide” said Nanai- B allowance thereof. It was generally liae, saia t\apoi g agreed that the Magiatrate ahould
eon. Verily, Napoleon 1 be relieved of recording the evidence
was in errar ax modern 1 in cases Pertaining to citizens of the was m error, as modern g municipality, but there was
steam doth prove. And If difference about appointing a clerk
not mnm. mon tUooo moA R to relieve the Magistrate of ail the
yet many men these mod- g clerical work pertaining to his of-
ern days will not believe fic?- and for which he is already

, » . .. Paid by fees. A suggestion to vote
that the Steam Of advertis- hifih $100 to provide his own clerk
ing can overcome the tide |was discussed and withdrawn and 

„ .... a„ motion passed - authorizing the
OT Competition. — Mayor to interview Mr. N. Stanley

Boughner with a view to his serv
ing in this capacity. It was noted 
that the retiring Magistrate 
took his own evidence had render
ed an account for $20.00 for the 
last year of his tenure of office and 
it was not thought that with the 
temperance act in force the 
would be more busy in future than 
in the past.

Patients Still Go to Outside 
Hospitals

Notice was received from the 
Brantford Hospital that

♦» »:to the west of Bapaume.-
The importance of the Britisii 

movement east of Bouchavesnes lies 
in the menace to Perrone. Already 
the British are almost in position to 
outflank the vital position of Mount 
St. Quentin and to cut the important 
Peronne-Metz road.

The importance of the coming of
fensive in the eyes of the German 
authorities is indicated by the taking 
over of the entire railway system of 
the country by the military. The

We have received our stock of these seeds for this 
season. Come and make your selection early

vfi dfi

l&
1 1

The reply I :♦>
1
X ♦>

DOUGLAS & ROY ♦>: 1♦>l iere SEED MERCHANTS♦> *>i 1
*

til
7 George St. Both Phones 882 1Admitting the fatal fascination 

Verdun holds out for the Germans, ! Chief of the field railway system is 
despite their previous suicidal losses ! to have complete control of all lines, 
there, the military view leans to the facilitating the movement of troops 
idea that this is a local assault. AU to every part of the western battle- 
previous lessons of the war point to - line.

;

;=P•gag' *S55£e5ggg*
7.

\•w. illwithdrew their promise of $150, 
that they might use it according to 
their own judgment.

The splendid contribution is due 
in no small measure to the efforts of 
the District President, Mrs. S. O. 
Kitchen, St. George, who received 
the loyal support and heartiest co
operation of the branches of the XV. 
I. in North Brant.

The following is a list of the 
branches and the amount suhscrib-

Jk

W\
! Ur''I

RED CROSS FUND r: 5BThe accessories are all in keeping. 
There is a magnificent orchestra and 
a choir of Canadian and English 
singers.

The production is presented by 
Mr. Basil D. Courtney, who brought 
the "Birth of a Nation” to Canada.

!inMade by Women’s Institutes 
of North Brant; Over 

$1,000.00 Given
77 King S.t. East, 

Toronto, Feb. 16, ’17

IIed :
Alfred and Park Road, $73; 

Cainsville, $100; Echo Place, $72; 
Girls’ Club, Harrisburg, $6; Glen- 
morris, $25; Langford, $50; Moyle- 
Tranquility, $150; Middleport $100; 
Onondaga, $150; Paris. $75; Ter
race Hill and Grandview, $117.25; 
Mrs. S. G. Kitchen, Dis. frés., $100; 
interest from bank, $8.20. Total $1,- 
181.45.

T"1 X >S.irçcoy V
) liiMrs. A. B. Rose, 

Cainsville R.R. 2; LUXDear Madame,—I beg to acknow
ledge receipt of your letter of the 
15th inst., enclosing cheque for 
$1,181.45, being the amount raised 
by the women of the North Brant In
stitutes, and donated to the Canadi
an Red Cross.

On behalf of our executive com
mittee, I beg to tender to you the 
hearty thanks of the society for this 
very generous contribution, which 
will be of great assistance in our 
work.

^cfleq'€/ 111
P!To give sweater coats a 

new lease of life
Now that sweater coats are getting more expensive, it 
is more than ever desirable that you wash yours with 
LUX. Of all things a sweater coat, which is seen 
so much, must be kept soft, fluffy, fleecy and “new” 
in appearance. You can keep yours that way and 
wasli it again and again if you do this:

Pour boiling water over LUX flakes—pure essence 
of soap—allowing 3 or 4 tablespoonfuls for every gallon 
of water you use. Whip into a creamy lather—a few 
seconds is needed. Then put in the garment and stir 
it about. Let it soak until cool enough for your 
hands to squeeze tb: water out of the coat—the dirt 
just, runs away. Rinse in two or three relays of 
tepicl water, and ha.ng to dry.

Very simple. Anyone can do it—just a few minutes' 
work and you get a result that the most expert 
French cleaner might well envy.
LUX won’t shrink woollens. Won’t hurt any 
fabric or color that pure water can safely touch.

At all groctrs 10c.—British madt

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto

A School 
of Business 
Efficiency

II!
:

hisome
Yours very truly. some

Ü!B. S. MACINNES.
Hon. Recording Secretary.

The above is the receipt received 
by the treasurer for the amount of 
$1,181.45 sent to the Canadian Red 
Cross from the North Brant Wo
men's Institute.

This fund was, at the 
ment, intended to be used toward 
the purchase of a motor ambulance 
for the 215th Brant Battalion, but 
before completed, government regu
lations underwent such a change as 
to make this plan impossible.

Lt.-Col. Harry Cockshutt was

assis-

liiTypewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

i$i!it

H!open tocommence- Rich Richard
I

Locally the Tide of 
competition can be 

| stemmed bv the use 
| of the advertising 
I columns of The 
I Courier.

1

ii!IIcon
sulted, and very generously advised 
the Institutes to send the money to 
the Canadian Red Cross.

Each branch was given the privi- 
ledge of withdrawing its donation or 
passing it on to the Red Cross in the 
amount as collected, and every 
branch gladly gave assent with but 
one exception—St. George— who

IIThe "W0M7 SHRIfrtl. 
(WOOILENSJ .Write for Terms

nGordon
Shaw was at that institution down 
with pneumonia claiming to be a cit- 

!Ilk ! izen of this placé and would be

J. W. Bowden, Principal.
!ki
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1 SERBS FIGHTING
TO REGAIN HOMES

Giving Un Farming ; ;

MARKETS Financial and CommercialAuction Sale
''irxt Showing of 
sw Spring Goods

Of I \n in S'.nek uml Chattels
W ,.\turns Ims received instruct 

ions from .1. T. Hewitt, to sell by 
public miction, at liis farm, situated 

■ mile soutli ol Hie city, on the Cock- 
huit Road, better known as the 

Waterous Karin, on
l-'vklity, March ijtli 

one o’clock sharp.
Horses—7—brown mare and grev 

gelding, rising 9 years, about 1,400 
His: bay mare. 12 years old, good in 
nil harness; bay colt, rising 4 years 
old. a beauty; bay gelding, general 
i-nr pose, good as gold, hard to beat ; 
spot mare, a dandy. We believe that 
she is sound, good in all harness, 
chestnut filly, rising 2 years old. 
,,.im by Red Elk, sire. Bold Elsing-

FRUITS.
Apples basket small... 0.50 to 0.50 
Apples, basket, large ..0.75 to 0.75 
Pears, basket ................... 0.50 to 0.50

Men Who Left Their Families a Year Ago Before the 
Great Retreat Are Desperate in Efforts to 

Win Back Native Land
(By Herbert Corey in N.Y. Glove) iO" the other. He trudges, rather than 

With the Serbian Army in the marches, at a discouragingly slow
gait. Then one learns that this is 
the national pace of Serbia—a pace 
adapted to that of the ox-teams the 
men followed in peace and war— 
and later that the Serbs can go on 
seemingly forever. They appear ob
livious to fatigue. With the indiffer
ence of the true peasant to physical 
discomfort

ft
FOJt SALE

For Sale—Two good lota on 
Market street.

For Sale—Six - roomed
brick cottage on Arthur St.

For Sale—Good storey and * 
half white brick house on 
Terrace Hill street.

For Sale—A very line two 
storey red brick house on 
the corner of Murray and 
Grey streets, at a bargain.

For Terms and particulars ap
ply to

8 P. Pitcher <3t Sor
Auctioneer and Real Estate

S. G. READ & SON, Ltd.MEATS.
0.32 to 0.34 
0.34 to 0.36

Beef, per,lb............................0.18 to 0.22
Beef, hinds ......................... 0.14 to 0.15
Turkeys, lb. . ......................0.35 to 0.40
Geese......................................1.75 to 3.00
Chickens, each ................ 0.75 to 1.00
Chickens, lb...........................0.16 to 0.17
Ducks ................................... 0.80 to 1.00
Dry salt pork.....................0.20 to 0.25
Dressed pork............. .x. .0.29 to 0.25
Kidneys ..............................0.10 to 0.12
Lamb ...................................0.25 to 0.30
Live Hogs.........................10.40 to 0.00
Smoked shoulder.......... 0.18 to 0.18

VEGETABLES

Bacon, side 
Bacon, back Real Estate Agents — Investment Brokers 

129 COLBORNE STREET red

Balkans.—Last night a flute was be
ing played in camp. It was a queer 
sort of a flute—cut out of a corn 
stalk or some such thing— and the 
flue player was being accompanied 
by another soldier on a weird coun
try fiddle. It had only a stick for 
body and a bridge and a single 
string. The combination was of min
or strains, dolorous in

The night was overcast and

oods THE DOMINION OF Wanted 
At OnceCANADA WAR LOAN

$150,000,000 For small adult family, 
modern house in good resi
dential locality, with at 
least three bedrooms, good 
heating system and all 
conveniences, and prefer
ably with hardwood floors 
downstairs, fireplace, 
sleeping porch or sunroom 
and garage, or space for 
portable garage.
Would lease for two years 
or more or buy if price is 
reasonable. Apply to

they splash
mud rather than go around, 
seem to accept all conditions fn a 
spirit of fatalistic philosophy.

“It’s part of the job,” is thé way' 
an American would phrase it.

Being deprived of all revenues 
from their own country, the Serbians 
have been compelled to rely on their 
allies for the things they need. The 
French have supplied them with 
good winter uniforms, which each 
man sems to have supplement!; I with 
some article of wear to which he 
was accustomed in his mountain 
home. Watch them stripping for a 
wash-up when they find time to 
spare near running water. This 
man’s waist will be wrapped in a 
wide, brightly colored sach which 
speaks of Turkish influence, and an
other will wear a pair of the enor
mously thick and brilliantly figured 
woollen stockings the mountaineers 
favor, and still another will have a 
liome-knit waistcoat of country wool 
under his coat. On a long march on 
a hot day tlieir faces stream with 
perspiration, but such goods are ex
cellent against the cold nights.

They are well armed, as are the 
men of the other allies, although 
their field pieces are still inferior at 
the front in quantity and calibre to 
their enemies. However, there is a 
reason for that. The Serbs in ad
vancing up roadless mountain sides 
have been compelled to rely on mule- 
guns and similar pieces of small cali
bre, while the Bulgarians, fighting 
from the defensive positions better 
hacked by roads, have made had sup
eriority in metal. As the campaign 
progresses, however, this inequality 
will presumably disappear. As for 
food, and without good food, na 
army is an army, the Serbs do them
selves well.

The standard ration of the Serbian 
soldier is stew and bread. Paprika 
almost always enters into the stew 
in some major or minor portion. On 
the best days two stews are some
times served, each well peppered 
They eat a tremendous quantity of 
bread, as do all the Balkan peoples, 
good quality. The morning meal is 
coffee and bread, or, sometimes hot 
sugared milk and bread when luck 
is with the commissariat. At noon 
there is a rich and sustaining stew, 
made with potatoes, rice or flour 
thickening and at night something 
else of the same sort. Here and there 
one sees an epicure having his meal 
apart. He will cook his ration over 
a tiny fire, combining it with what 
he may have been able to buy during 
the day. Back of the fire, if be has 
been lucky, is a little rack of sticks 
on which strips of beef are being 
smoke dried, 
west as “jerky.” 
addition to the meal and a tine em-

Vhrough
TheyCattle—14—6 supposed to be in 

, .ill. all young, carrying tlieir third 
, all', one fresh; one springer, coming 
2 years old : 2 two-year-old steers; 
grade Durham bull, rising 2 years; 
grade holstein heifer, rising one 
year. :t beauty; 1 cow. due to calf 
about time of sale.

this dark- Money is Needed to 
Win The War

The government offers the 
rate of 5 per cent, on the 
new loan about to be is
sued. Interest and princi
pal will be payable in Uni
ted States as well as in 
Canada.
We will gladly furnish full 
particulars to intending inves
tors and handle the subscrip
tion free of charge.

owing
Silks

camp.
gloomy. In perhaps half a dozen of 
the tiny tents feeble candles Tlicker- 

Â company of soldiers 
breaking a night march on what in 

times would be the parade

0.15 to 0.25 
. 8 for 10c 
0.35 to 0.50

Beans, quart .
Celery ...............
Carrots, basket 
Horseradish, bottle ....0.15 to 0.15 
Cabbage, e-ach . . .
Cabbage, doz. . . .
Onions, pk..............
Potatoes, basket .
Potatoes, bushel .............2.30 to 2.30
Potatoes, bag .
Parsnips, basket 
Turnips, basket

wereed. Broker—Issuer of Mar
riage Licensee.
42 MARKET OT.peace

ground. Most of them were stretched 
the damp earth, 

on their

. .0.10 to 0.25 
. .2.00 to 2.00 
. .0.75 to 0.80 
. .0.50 to 0.60

raillettes, in black 
bv Suits, one piece 
\l.50, $1.75 to $2.75

ide, in black, navy, 
niters' green, brown 
hi...
labutai, Tussor and 
e of colors, special 
67.50 to..............85c

in. wide, in black, 
ly, topue, purple, 
and ivory, special 
.........................85c

llogs- 2 brood Tamworth sows, 
(Hire bred. 9 thrifty pigs. Birkshire 
boar, pure hi ed, papers go with him. 

Harness Two sets of heavy bai n- 
set of single wagon harness, odd 

i nllars and bridles.
Implements—Good line of imple

ments. ne-." wagon box, spring seat; 
-helving harrow, plows, walking 
plows, manure spreader, new drill, 

buggies, bob sleigh, in fact

at lull length on 
their tired heads resting 
blanket rolls. Few talked. In passing 

only heard the clink of cooking 
rattling against musket barrels FOR SALE4.00 to 4.00 

0.25 to 0.50 
0.40 to 0.45

one
cans
as the men changed their positions. 
Halt a dozen cigarette ends glowed.

“A discouraged army," a stranger 
might have been pardoned in think
ing.

Grocery Business—A eplendid 
going concern. See this.

Beautiful Brick Residence, good 
bam, 1-4 acres of land, close 
to city. A bargain—$3,200.

Beautiful Bungalow—on Rose 
Avenue—$200 down.

Two new red brick cottages and 
one story and half house, the 
three for $3,000—a snap.

Choice Suburban Residence- 
All conveniences, brick barn 
and two acres, only $6,000.

Farms to Exchange

FISH.
Halibut steak, lb..............0.20 to 0.20
Kippered Herring .
Pickerel ....................
Perch .........................
Salmon trout, lb................0.17 to 0.17

0.18 to 0.18

., .$1.19
..0.15 to 0.16 
..0.12 to 0.18 
..0.12 to 0.12. : thing in the implement line 

- found on a well equipped 
and they are in good shape. 

Xyrirultufal kettle, a cooker or pipe, 
v hifflelrees. neckyokes, forks, shov- 

, is. chains lines, light set bobs and 
pule a, good set; one cutter.

Fodder.—About 209

m HimitJust the contrary is the truth, 
is a bitter army, a sad army, an 

one rarely hears S. G. READ & SON, Limitedarmy in which 
laughter or song. But it is my con
viction that there never was a more 
savagely determined army in 
field. These men are not fighting for 
sport, or because of a more or less 
nebulous idea of patriotism, or be- 

the soldier feels he “must do

Whitefish, lb.
DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Butter, creamery, lb. . .0.46 to 0.48 
Butter, dairy, per lb. .. .0.45 to 0.45
Eggs, per doz.....................0.50 to 0.55
Honey, comb, clover ...0.25 to 0.25 
Hay, ton

BRANTFORD129 COLBORNE STREET.
the

Grain and 
.iiishels of oats and some barley, if 
put previously sold. A quantity of 
hay and straw ; 10 acres of wheat in 
the ground ; about 6 acres of rye.

unless otherwise

$10 to $12 Icause
liis bit.” praiseworthy as those mo
tives arc. Each man is fighting for 
that little home across the hills in 
Serbia, and for a cherished personal 
vengeance. I doubt if many of these 

in their heart of hearts believes

designs, 36 inches I L.BRAUND
REAL ESTATE.

7 South Market St.
Phone t$3s; Open

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
Toronto, March 6.—Receipts at 

the Union Stock Yards this morning 
were only 258 cattle, 21 calves. 457 
hogs, 102 sheep. There was an ad
vance of 25 cents in hogs.

Export cattle, choice $10.75 to 
$11.50. Butcher cattle, choice, 
$10.50 to $10.90; medium, $8.50 to 
$9.20; common, $7.40 to $8.00. But
cher cows, choice, $8.50 to $9.25; 
medium, $6.50 to $7.00; canuers, 
$5.00 to $5.25; bulls, $5.00 to $9.- 
50. Feeding steers, $8.25 to $9.25; 
Stockers. choice, $6.75 to $7.25: 
light, $6.00 to $6.50. Milkers 
choice, each $50.00 to $105.00. 
Springers, $50.00 to $105.00. Sheep, 
ewes, $10.25 to $10.75. Bucks and 
culls $8.50 to $9.50. Lambs. $9.00 
to $15.00 Hogs, fed and watered, 
$15.25 to $15.50 Calves $7.50 to 
$13.50

90c
G®Cash.Terms

; ! ranged with the proprietor.
.1 T. HEWITT, Proprietor.

W. ALMAS, Auctioneer.

Foulard Silks, 44 
..................... $2.50

men
lie will cdnie out of the war alive. 
His aim is. do the most he can before

r.

terials lie goes.
• The Serbs go ahead too last,” is 

the comment one hears from the men 
ol the other allies, 
many chances.”

That is a matter of opinion, and 
when one considers the ground the 
Serbs have gained in comparison 
with their total—not their relative 
losses—my own belief 
Serbs have a good defence for their 
apparent recklessness. Their spirit is 
readily accounted for. Almost every 

with whom I have talked has 
his own story to tell, 
quarters of the Second Army is a 
Croatian lieutenant who would be a 
notable artist if he had the chance. 
Some of his battle drawings are 
worthy of reproduction in any maga
zine.

* Ift stripe skirtings, 
town in our Wash

“They take too

J. T. BURROWS IMOST SEVERE ♦>I
!
2 ♦323 Colborne Street

MACHINE 46
TheX %Dreadful Pains All The Time Until He 

Took “ FRUIT-A-TIVES".
is that the

CO. Mover 
II New Office

90BELL IT
1Bank» tnkiMOiyr©cg

Übblished /672

manPhone 351-805 At the head-i >
f
♦>

*:*:CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, March 6.—Cattle receipts 
3,000; market firm; native beef 
$8.15 to $12.10; Stockers and feed
ers $6.45 to $9.35; cows and heifers 
$5.40 to $10.35; calves $8 to $11. 
Hogs, receipts 16,000; market strong 
20 to 25c higher; light $13.70 to 
$14.40; mixed $14 to $14.55; heavy 
$14 to $14.60; rough $14 to $14.- 
15; pigs $10.75 to $13.25; bulk of 
sales $14.20 to $14.45; sheep, re
ceipts 10,000; market firm; weth
ers $10.80 to $12.25; lambs, native 
$12.00 to $14.75.

> Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Capital Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 

. . $3,500,000
«2 ■.

Surplus, ♦“I have heard that my old father 
and mother and my two sisters were 
arrested, seven months ago on a 
charge of high treason,”
“1 have heard nothing since. They 
may have been shot.”

The man who sits at my left at 
mess was rich three years ago. He 
only knows that his father died in 
a concentration camp and that his 

pillaged and that his

ilf:R’S
SEEDS t

*ns Ambition Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St, 

Phone 688

*>:: said he.
i TThat one idle dollar on hand for which 

you have no particular need, will start a 
savings account in the Bank of 

____—Hamilton.
fjtggftjb' Your ambition to get ahead fin- 
" ' r ancially will grow as your sav

ings accumulate.
J Capital is the key that opens 
e the door of Success.
I Manager Brantford Branch.
■ C. L. LAING,

41-C

1 l
J❖

>
MR. LAMPSON

Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th., 1915.
“ I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
Side and Bark, from strains and heavy

1 >

kese seeds for this 
selection early

ijfipfihome was 
mother and two sisters were penni
less a year ago. The gray haired lieu
tenant who sat near me at luncheon 
yesterday knows only that his wife 
was killed. It is by accident that 
these stories come out. The men 
never speak 
When they do speak it is without 
outward sign of emotion. One dimly 
comprehends of what they are think
ing during their silence.

so grim of aspect as the

l '» We know that in the 
It is an excellentl EAST BUFFALO MARKETS. 

East Buffalo, March 6.—Cattle- 
Receipts 350; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts 150; active and 
steady, $5.00 to $14.50.

Hogs—Receipts 2,500; active and 
higher; heavy and mixed, $15.00 ; 
yorkers, $14.85 to $15.00; light 
yorkers, $14.00 to $14.75; pigs, 
$13.50 to $13.75; roughs, $13.60 to 
$13.75; stags, $11.00 to $12.00 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts”-1,600 
active and steady; lambs, $12.00 to 
$15.00; yearlings, $11.00 to $13.50, 
wethers, $12.00 to $12.50;
$6.00 to $11.75; mixed sheep. $11.- 
75 to $12.00.

I lifting.
When I had given up hope of ever 

bring well again, a friend recommended 
“ Fruit-a-tives” to me and after using 
the first box / Jett so much better that 
J continued to take them, and now I 
am enjoying the best of heath, thanks 
to your remedy ”,

♦I* ergency ration
In all the army luxuries have been 

sacrified and only necessities are 
carried. This is what remains of an 
army of strong, tough, enduring 
peasants, accustomed to common 
fare and hardships, and now anima
ted by a spirit which is compounded 
by fury and desperation and of a 
stubborn disbelief that in the end 
they can fail in their fight. But it 
is easy to understand why a Serbian 
camp is a silent and cheerless place. 
Last night’s flute and fiddle were 
the first music that I have heard in 
all the army.

I THEb ROY t of them voluntarily.

GIBSON COAL CO.t
TS tBoth /'hones 882 V No army

was ever 
Serbs. '

So much for their spirit. Upon the 
physical side they are well provided 
and in* good condition. At first the 
Serb is not as impressive on 
march as flic Englishman let us say, 
or the Frenchman, 
the swing of the one and the spring

W. M. LAMPSON.
If you — who are reading this—have 

any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 
suffer with Rheiimal ism or Pain In The 
Hack or Stomarh Trouble—give “I ruit- 
» lives” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit 
medicine will do you a world of good, 
as it cures when everything else fails.

50 c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruft-a-lives Limited, 
Ottawa.

D. L. & W 
Scranton Coal:a!BP#I «ZMR* 3CMUM MORE ABOUT THE H. C.OF L.ewes,the

with all commodities soarin'g in price, it behooves the 
buyer of the household to look for full value in every 
article.

7 iii His step lacks

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

GIVE ALL POWER 
POSSIBLE TO U. S.

sympton of nervous trouble since. 
1 can recommend these pills to any
one who is suffering from nervous 
trouble, and hope they will profit by 
my experience.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any drug dealer or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Wiliams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ST. VITOS DANCE 
AFFECTS MANY CHILDREN

When Buying Matches Specify Eddy’spiYfiS
II! their quality is beyond question, (65 years of public 

service have established their reputation in this re
spect) but besides this, every box is a generously fil
led box. Look out for short count matches, there are 
many on the market.
Avoid imposition by always everywhere

:
'iltliilllilillltllllllilllilllllllllillllilillllillllliiilllllillllllHlllliHlllill'Illlilillillilll'IllliiillilllllllllpIII This Trouble Van be Cured Through 

the Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PlUs.

St. Vitus Dance is much more 
common than is generally imagined. 
The trouble is often mistaken for 
mere nervousness, or awkwardness. 
It usually attacks young children, 
most often between the ages of six 
and fourteen—though older persons 
may be affected with it. The most 
common sympton is twitching of the 
muscles of the face and limbs. As 
the disease progresses this twitching 
takes the form of spasms in which 
the jerking motion may be confined 
to the head, or all the limbs may be 
affected. The patient is frequently 
unable to hold anything in the hands 
or walk steadily, and in severe cases 
the speech may be affected. The 

to impoverished
__ owing to the blood being out
of condition and can be cured by 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which enrich the. blood, strengthen 
the nerves, and in this way restore 
the sufferer to good health. Any 
sympton of nerve trouble in young 
children should be promptly treated 

it is almost sure to lead to St. 
Vitus Dance. The following is proof 
of the power of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to cure this trouble. Miss Hat
tie Cummings, 
boro. Ont., says:—“I was attacked 
with what the doctor said was St. 
Vitus Dance. Both my hands tremb
led so as to be practically useless. 
Then the trouble went to my left 
side, and from that to my right leg, 
and left me in such a condition that 
I was not able to go 
house. I took the doctor’s medicine 
without getting any benefit. Then I 
tried another remedy with the same 

results. At this stage I was 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink

1 Ontario Farmers! 13I! < ► * >ja
i

^111 By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, March 6.—President 
Wilson, it was stated authoritatively 
to-day, will do everything possible to 
find a way to arm American ships 
and protect them in other ways from 
submarine danger, in spite of the 
failure of the Senate to pass the bill 
giving him specific power. A final 
decision on whether the President 
can legally arm the ships without 
specific authorization is expected 
shortly. Opinion expressed during 
the senate debate of the bill that 
without action by congress the Presi
dent has no right to arm American 
merchantmen, was taken into careful 
consideration, however, and the 
President will not act until he is cer
tain.

I Existing war conditions j- 
demand that you give the g

1 question of seed special at- g 
j tention this year. Seed of 1
2 desirable varieties ' ~ 
% high germination power g 
| will be factors influencing j 
1 yields.

! WAR LOANPATRIOTICI asking for Eddy’s Matchesiii i i

y 1VISITORSli! | 1and g
'

II! The Patriotic Visitors of Eagle 
Place held an enthusiastic meeting 
on Monday afternoon at Mrs. Billo’s 
on Erie Avenue. Mrs. McHutcheon 
represents the Presbyterians in this 
district, Mrs. Fowler the Baptists, 
Mrs. Billo, the Tabernacle, Mrs. G. 
K. Wed lake the Methodists and Mrs. 
Mintern the Anglicans.

It was decided that the visitors 
and the churches should help in 
every way the organization of the 
“Kith and Kin” association in Eagle 
Place—which organization will take 
place next Monday at Trinity school 
house. The visitors hope to wel
come not only those on the Patriotic 
lists—but the families of returned 
soldiers, reservists and others resid
ent in Eagle Place.

We hope to organize among the 
families of soldiers, a social service 
scheme which will help to form 
friendship and loving work help in 
cases of sickness or distress. There 
will be little need of money. Many 
and loyal workers will be all that is 
necessary.

We purpose taking $ 
subscriptions for 
the new Canadian 
War Loan which 
will be on sale very 
soon.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.II! |If you have not secured g 
you v seed

coats a
life

I
II :

ESTABLISHED 1003.

? Let the Ontario Depart-1 
I ment of Agriculture s 

Help You

II!more expensive, it 
u wash yours with 
pat, which is seen 
fleecy and “new” 
lirs that way and 
this:

es—-pure essence 
Is for every gallon 
jny lather—a few 
garment and stir 
enough for your 
le coat—the dirt 
, three relays of

Phone Main 10-25823 Melinda St., Toronto
duedisease is 

nerves.■»! ■ ■

41 Broad St., New York : :*
::

»! ‘

ii 1.8. DOWLING iiIn declaring on the legal status of 
the question, it was learned the Pre
sident and his advisers are consider
ing the intent of the old statute 
passed in 1819 which was cited in 
the Senate as prohibiting the arming 
of merchantmen for action against 
armed public vessels ol’ nations in 
amity with the United States.

An extra session of Congress be
fore July 1 to pass appropriation 
measures, if lor no other purpose, 
seemed to-day to be certain. If the 
Senate amends its rules so prompt 
action can be taken on the armed 
neutrality bill, an extra session of 
congress may he -expected within the 
next two or three weeks.

Messages apparently spontaneous, 
which came to government officials 
to-day from all parts of the country, 
criticized in bitter terms the Sena
tors who prevented action on the 
armed neutrality hill.

Farmers having seed 
grain or potatoes for sale g
may forward samples to g 

| this office stating varieties = 
i price and quantity.

Farmers wishing to pur
chase seed are also invited 
to communicate with this _

1 office stating variety and g 
quantity, and an effort g 
will be made to put them ll 
in touch with farmers hav
ing seed for sale.

Write to R. Schuyler,
District Representative

Paris, Ont. s. p00r
W H Hearst 5 advised

r »’ • 1. T.. Pills and did so, with the result thatMinister of Agricultuie % they fully restored me to health. _
%GmMmmmmmmÊmmimmÊÊmKÊÊÊà 011(1 1 hf,ve uo1 llM<1 lh(? Hllg,ltefcil C A 3JT.O R I A

III COBALTS, PORCUPINES, COPPERS, 
MOTOR, OIL and INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 
for cash or on moderate margin. Our fif
teen hundred mile private wire system rea
ches all markets. Weekly market letters 

free.

Ill COMPANY, LIMITEDas

hi : Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St
ill R. R. No. 3, Peter- yGround Floor)

1st a few minutes' 
most expert

i

(HIIH.tlHIHlfMMM.t 'li

iin’t hurt any 
safely touch.

"wont shrink 
SJm WOOLLENS

Wood’s Fhosphedine,
q Branches—Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chi-

cago,
Hartford.

nervous i^stem, makes new Blood

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Deepen- 
denev. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
BearL Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
for $5. -One will please, six will cure. Sold by ad 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt orprice. Acyj)ampAtc<mg;L_dtrceTWa ywr
VFDIflNf «TOtOBTO Mm IPWfcm

out of the
Milwaukee, Providence, Worcester, Springfield,-X-'-

? NMiwm. Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

NO PROMOTIONS isU

j v?\

John Mann $ Sons

i

r +
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WHERE 
POOR EYES GlASSi

f The Succès

s

OPTOMETRIST 
52 Market Stree

Just North of Dalhousla 
Phone 1293 for app< 

ments

Open Tuesday and Sa 
day Evenings

and satisfaction of 
glasses depends largely 
the mathematical accural 
which we are so thorou 
trained by study and [ 
tice. We cheerfully ass 
the responsibility and g 
antee glasses made by 
will be right. Accurac 
the keynote of our servi

BiTALENl IEAf ^ rr~ ~ 2. -JXLl,. ,,

!HELD IN PIE Alwaysa
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Pay By Cheque:

Young Man is Painfully In
jured in Fall From Car

fII !'.i$5S1I IPlllfi
$ 8 1 If you pay your accounts by cheque on a 

Royal Loan and Savings Co. account, you hold 
a double receipt. In addition, the balance of 
your account is secure and earning interest.

Cheque books supplied. Enquire at office.

!

P
$:

$1I
m THE 7!UMSZ

H Royal Loan and Savings Go.
SMB

Sm I,
i^ Paris, March 5.—(From our own 

correspondent)—On Saturday after
noon the Falkland Women’s Insti
tute held a very successful tea, and 
home-made cooking sale in the Y. 
M. C. A. reading room. The day was 
ideal and a great many turned out 
to help the ladies in their worthy 
cause. Mrs. Austin Clement, Mrs. 
Elmes and Mrs. Tew were kept busy 
all afternoon at the home-made 
cooking booth, while Mrs. Edwin 
Midgley and Mrs. Geo. Knill sold the 
aprons. The tables in the tea room 
looked very dainty with snowy 
white cloths, and yellow daffodils, 
and those assisting were Mrs. Earl 
Sibbick, the Misses Alice Parkhill, 
Bertha Bond, Agnes McMath and 
Alice Elmes. Over $90.00 was real 
ized, which will be devoted for Red 
Cross purposes. Miss Jean Cale wis 
successful in winning the cake, Mrs. 
Geo. Brass the basket of apples and 
Miss Elmes the <iuilt.

Yesterday morning there was a 
good attendance at the Y.M.C.A. to 
hear Rev. J. H. Wells of tin: Method
ist church, address the “4 U. and I.” 
class. He took for his topic “Samp
son,” and his address was much ap
preciated by the boys. This class 
meets every Sunday morning at 10 
o’clock at the “Y” and they always 
welcome new members.

Rev. Mr. Adamson is at Burford 
to-day attending the funeral of the 
late Rev. Mr. Cameron of Trinity 
church, Burford, who died Saturday 
niçht.

On Thursday evening, a very 
pleasant time was spent at the resi
dence of Mr. Roy Priest, when a 
farewell party was held in honor of 
his sister, Miss Floy Priest, who is 
leaving shortly for her home at Bur
lington. The evening was spent in 
games and music, and a very dainty 
repast was served before leaving. 
Miss Priest has been residing in 
town for some time, and has /made 
many warm friends here, who will 
regret to hear of her departure from 
Paris.

On Friday evening Mr. Roy Mar
tin, who is employed at the Watson 
Mill, Brantford, met with a nasty ac
cident while returning home from 
here. It seems that he was standing 
on the rear steps of the car, and by 
some means he was thrown out 
some distance, and cut his head bad
ly which required several stitches. 
The accident happened near the old 
Grand Valley Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bosworth (nee 
Katharine Cooper) have returned 
from their wedding trip, and will in 
future reside here.

Mrs. Wheeler and little daughter 
of Medicine Hat, are visiting at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Elkington, 
Walnut street.

Mrs. E. Ward, who has been visit
ing at the home of her father, Mr. 
John M. Patterson, has returned to 
Hamilton.

Miss Lizzie Sherring of Hamilton, 
has been renewing old acquaintances 
in town.

38-40 Market Street
" ''X’
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AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT.
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HUNS DRIVEN 
MAD BY DRIVE 

OF BRITISH

TOWNSHIP 
COUNCIL 

IN SESSION,

An exceptionally heavy session of 
the township council was held 
their chambers at the court house 
yesterday when several matters of 
importance were up before the con
sideration of the councillors.

It was decided to postpone the 
date for the collection of taxes until

. ^ Bj Courier Leaned Wire.
m ' New York, March 6.—A news 

agency despatch received here to
day says;

With the British Armies in France 
March 6.—One reason why the Ger

mans retreated along the Ancre was 
because they were fast becoming a 
garrison of gibbering lunatics. Their 
position had been hideous, 
bottomless in places—and the cease
less pounding of the British guns 
had turned their positions into pits 
too horrible for human nerves to

May 1. 1917. .
Messrs Wilkes & Henderson wrote 

they were .
of the date of the hearing be-

Mud-
stating that as soon as
aware
fore the Board of Railway Commis
sioners of Canada, that they would 
inform the council to enable their re
presentative to attend if so desired.

The Toronto Structural Steel Com
pany have requested an opportunity 
to tender on the erection of the pro
posed structural 
Whiteman’s Creek.

The Ontario Department of Agri
culture has written the council 
connection with the board of agricul
ture for this district, outlining the 
many advantages of membership and 
requesting that a representative he 
appointed from the council.

Among the many advantages ot 
membership in this organization 
that speakers will he granted at no 
expense to the municipality 
farmers’ meetings and other gather
ings ol' a similar nature. Councillor 
XV. O. Kendrick was selected tor tins 
position.

Messrs
barristers, wrote on 
John Judge informing the council 
that .the property of their client at 
the corner of St. George Stree and 
S. Paul’s Avenue has suffered dam- 

through the overflow of drain- 
water, and request that the nuis- 

Thef matter has 
been adjusted satisfactorily.

In compliance with the request ot 
township clerk, J. A. Smith, Mi. XX. 
A. Clark, clerk of the township ot 
York has forwarded to him a copy 
of the Auditors’ Report for 
and the treasurer’s statement

stand.
Mine. Tussaud’s wax works cham

ber of horrors was as.cheerful as a 
May day, compared with this field of 
terrors, zigzagged around stagnant | 
cesspools and interlocking shell cra- 

This might have been due to

steel bridge for

in chemicals in the high explosives 
which rent the holes, or to the na
ture of the ground itself.

The correspondent found himself 
stepping on German bodies which 
littered the region. They were in 
all imaginable conditions and posi

es tions—sometimes piled several deep. 
There were arms sticking full length 
out of the mud that concealed ail 
else of the bodies to which 
were attached.
feet, half bodies, or heads alone— 
protruding. Some lay face down
ward, some were on their backs, ex
actly as it asleep.

At another place, on a pile sev
eral deep lay a boyish officer, fair 
as a girl, with his arms thrown back 
and his blue eyes staring to the sky. 
His sandy hair had been brushed 
back modishly by the rain.

they
There were legs,

Boddy, 
behalf of Mr.

HOllinrake and

age 
age
ance be removed.

TEETHING TIME A
TIME OF WORRY

1919
XVhen baby is teething is a time 

of worry to most mothers. Baby’s 
little gums become swollen and tne- 
der; he becomes cross; * does not 
sleep well; is greatly troubled with 
constipation; colic or diarrhoea and 
sometimes even convulsions seize 
him. During this period nothing can 
equal the use of Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They regulate the bowels and stom
ach and make the teething so easy 
that the mother scarcely realizes 
baby is getting his teeth. Concern
ing the Tablets Mrs. Arthur Archi
bald, New Town, N. S., writes: — 
“I used Baby’s Own Tablets when 
baby was getting his teeth and Ï 
found them an excellent medicine.” 
The tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine I 
Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

for
191 (i.

A letter was received from Will
iam Steed, a returned soldier, res
iding in Echo Place, to whom the 
council have rendered assistance in 
the past on account, of his inability 
to work at that time, stating that 
through the effors of Mr. J. S. Dow
ling, he had received employment at 
the Steel Works.

ATTACK ON SOMME.
Berlin, March 6.—via Sayville.— 

The German lines east of Bouchav- 
esnes,
Somme front, were 
night by the British after violent ar
tillery preparation, the army head
quarters announced today.

POLICE COURT.
The trouble over pool room licen

ses originating here, has apparently 
become an epidemic and has spread 
to the quiet and sacred precincts of 
the village of Scotland. Thomas 
Dunn, and Percy Adams were in the 
docket this morning facing all the 
fathers of Oakland township council 
who appeared against them. A by
law was recently passed by the 
township council of Oakland prohi
biting the operation of pool rooms 
without a license from the council. 
Adams and Dunn had applied for 
permission to run the tàbles, but 
were refused, but in spite of this 
set-back continued doing business. 
In the police court this morning 
they promised to discontinue their 
businessess and were allowed to go 
on payment of their respective costs. 
Adams contributed $11.05 while his 
friend donated $8.95.

Frank Cole, when charged with 
the theft of two bales of wool from 
the Slingsby Manufacturing Com
pany, made no attempt to pull the 
wool over the magistrate’s eyes, and 
freely admitted having committed 
the deed. However he claimed as 
his partner in the transaction, Fred 
XV. Stull, and asserted that he had 
been accompanied on the occasion 
of the theft by Stull. This was 
stoutly denied by the' latter. Some 
evidence was heard and the case en
larged until Friday. Crown Attorney 
Wilkes prosecuted, Mr. W. A. Holl- 
inrake appeared for Cole, while 
Stull was represented by Mr. W. S. 
Brewster.

thenorth of Peronne, on
attacked last

The finance department, Ottawa, 
lias received from Boston a ten-dol- 
lar bill marked “Customs Conscience 
money.”

The Frank Egan syndicate has 
struck a strong gas well on the 
lease it holds in Raleigh township.

»

MISSES’ AND SMALL WOMEN’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington. Iff

A frock for the* senior girl that has much 
artistic merit is shown by this illustration. 
The collar gives a note of individuality and 
smartness, and one does not have to look 
long to see that other style features of the 
season are cleverly blended.

The waist of the dress is cut quite full 
and gathered at the lower edge after a tuck 
has been made in the front and turned 
toward the armhole to achieve the panel 
effect. In each half of the front gore of a 
two gore gathered skirt a plait is intro
duced and this treatment also gives panel 
front, so that the straight line idea is car
ried out the full length of the frock in the 
approved style. The sleeve may be long or 
short; the picture shows how attractive 
the long sleeve is with fulness below the 
elbow that is gathered at the wrist under a 
strap cuff, to which a frill of contrasting 
goods is added for effectiveness, and to 
bring the collar note into the sleeve.

A wide belt of the collar material holds 
the fulness of the garment, which has been 
drawn to the sides and back : with a but
toned strap at centre front the belt is quite 
decorative. There is plently of opportun
ity for employing braid or trimming with 
hand embroidery.

Serge, silk, satin, poplin, linen in two 
colors and similar weaves are suitable for 
developing.. For style and economy in 
dress you should copy this design from the 
pattern.

The dress pattern, No. 8,148, cuts in sizes 
14 to 20. To make in size 16 requires .4% 
yards of 36 inch material ; % of a yard of 
contrasting goods.

To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to 
the office of this publication.

CANADIANS 4"i Y-
AI

WANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

'

• Vf i i /X
yn : Canadians wanted for the Roÿal Naval Canadian Volunteer 

Reserve for immediate overseas service, Only men of good 
character and good physique accepted.

Pay $1.10 Minimum per day — Free Kit.
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance.

Experienced men from 38 to 45, and boys from 
15 to 18 accepted for service in the CANADIAN 
NAVAL PATROLS for defence of the Coasts. IT 

Apply to Commodore Æmilius Jar%is fn
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area jfK

103 Bay Street. TORONTO, or jW
Dept, of the Naval Service ytT M

OTTAWA tfflj

u r:

h'j r
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TONG WAR 

By Courier Leased Wire.
San Francisco, March 6—Six 

Chinese are dead to-day, one is re
ported dying, one seriously wounded 
and three onlookers were injured 
as a result of the tong war which 
started in five Pacific Coast cities 
yesterday.

Two ot the killings took place 
here, two in Stockton, one in Oak
land and one in San Jose, 
ber of Chinese in Seattle were at
tacked but there were no fatalities. 
The shooting started here shortly 
after noon yesterday, just prior to 
a peace meeting called by the Chin
ese six compani to avert hostilit-

N
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‘I eral minor engagements which were 
favorable to the loyalists.

TO QUELL REVOLT
Havana, March 6—President Men- 

ocal to-day sent a message to con
gress requesting authority to sus
pend the constitutional guarantees 
and asking for appropriations nec
essary to quell the rebellion.

The bill was passed by congress 
after a two hour session.

The troop movements 
were unimportant. There were set

■ LINER SAFE.
New York, March 6.—The Cunai >1 

Liner Orduna, which left here Feb
ruary 24 for Liverpool, has arrived 
safely, according to cable advices re
ceived here to-day by officials of the 
line The Orduna had 110 passen
gers.

A nuni-
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library board
The regular monthly 

the Public Library Board 
held in their chambers at the
to-night.

mei

BELGIAN RELIEF
The Courier acknowledge 

thanks receipt ol $12 for Bel 
lief, the proceeds of a dance 
the Harley town hall. The 
tee in charge were Messrs. R 
nett, Clark Deau. Walter O’

-4V
LOCAL CHILDREN»

It will be of interest to a 
of Brantfordites to know th 
of the children playing pn 
parts in the cast of “Intole 
now showing at the Grand 
House, are the children 
“Billy" Spence, formerly of ti 
and latterly a resident of Cal

SEMI CENTENNIAL.
A special meeting of the e: 

committee of the semi-cel 
celebration organization hai 
called for to-night, when it 
posed to settle definitely th 
tion of whether the local celt 
will be extended over two i 
one only. A full attendance i 
for.

SUPERANNUATION BILL
At a meeting of the E 

Committee of the Brant Corn 
chers’ Institute, the following 
tions as regards the Superai 
Bill, was adopted:

That this Committee in sesi 
send at least ten delegates t 
sent Brant County Teachers’ 
tion at the delegation of 1 
and Trustees of the Province 
the Premier Sir Wm. Hears 
Parliament Buildings, Toro 
Friday, March 9th, at 12 o’clo 
Also that Boards of Educi 
asked to give leave of absenc 
teachers who desire to attend 
been done in Brantford, Lon 
other places.

•x>
REORGANIZE BATTERY.

While in Toronto yesterd 
Chevens, officer commandif 
32nd battery of this city, j 
instructions to recruit the 3 
full strength as an artillery 
home service. Owing to 
ceptionally large number q 
which it has furnished for aci 
vice, the battery is at preseni 
cally depleted, but steps v 
taken at once to raise it on 
to the full strength of 15< 
Names of recruits between « 
of 18 and 45 will be accept 
at the headquarters of the 
King street.

THE COURIER triumph but you have killed na
tionality."

With reference to the Canadian 
Pacific the Expositor does not, dare 
not, deny that the entire enterprise 
was put through by Conservatives, 
and that the Liberals in fighting the 
undertaking declared that the road 
would not pay for “the grease on the 
wheels.”

XVith regard to adequate protec
tion it is equally unable to dispute 
the fact that its introduction was 
at the hands of Conservatives, but 
says that none of the disasters pre
dicted under Liberal rule, took 
place. That was because Laurier did 
uot stick to his free trade pledge. 
Except with regard to binder twine 
he adopted the Conservative plan 
holus bolus, and even added more 
protection by lessening taxes on raw 
materials.

Speaking Provincially our cotem 
claims for the Liberals a Good 
Roads Act. Brant County is a sam
ple; local option, and “practically 
all the labor legislation.” As to 
that the “workmen's compensation 
act”, the most practical labor mea
sure ever recorded in this province, 
was the work of the Conservative 
administration.

The organ now says that “Con
servatives and Liberals alike have 
contributed to the upbuilding of 
Canada.”

That is an altogether different 
pleading from the postulate first as
sumed by Mr. Ham with the appro
val of the organ. In reality the re
cord with regard to all forward na
tional steps is most emphatically 
and indisputably with the Conser
vative party.

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

•EMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday ffcornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street H. E. Smallpiece, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 745 Mar
quette Bldg., Robt. B. Douglas, Rrepre- 
sentatlve.
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THE SITUATION
The Germans have been making 

another determined thrust on the 
Verdun front. The French lost some 
ground during the first onslaught, 
but this has since been nearly all re
covered.

North of Peronne the Huns tried 
to recover positions taken by the 
British but were repulsed, while 
cast of Gommocourt Haig’s forces 
have strengthened I lie ground taken. 
They have also conducted successful 
raids at other points. It now trans
pires that the British hold the entire 
Somme front, having relieved the 
French for a distance of another 
twenty-five miles. Counting France 
and Belgium, they are at present 
taking care of a hundred out of 
three hundred miles.

There is no official submarine list 
for yesterday and London docks are 
stated to be crowded with food lad
en ships.

President XX’ilson has submitted 
to legal advisers the question as to 
whether he can of his own initia
tive sanction the arming of U. S. 
ships. His ultimate action depends 
on their finding.

There is general resentment in 
Japan over the German idea that 
her loyalty to the allies could be 
successfully diverted.

THE HOTEL QUESTION.
X'arious places, since the abolition 

of the bar, are finding difficutiy with 
the hotel question. That ample ac
commodation in this respect is not 
only desirable, but necessary, is gen
erally recognized. There must be 
places for the convenience of com
mercial travellers and the travelling 
public, and any community which 
lacks in this regards suffers accord
ingly.

A circular letter sent to manu
facturers and wholesale houses by 
the Temiskaming Board of Trade 
points out the position as far as 
New Liskeard is concerned. It 
states that there is a growing ten
dency among commercial men cov
ering that territory to make their 
stay in adjoining towns and to work 
New Liskeard from the street car 
line. Already one hotel has had to 

! close its doors and it is considered 
as likely that unless travellers share 
up their patronage in that district, 
another house specially fitted to 
handle the commercial trade, will 
also be compelled to close.The circu
lar continues: “This, in the view of 
the Board of Trade, would be very 
detrimental to the welfare of the 
town.”

In referring to the above fact the 
Galt Reporter adds:

“Conditions in Galt as far as ho
tel accommodation is concerned, arc 
similar, though not quite the same, 
as exist in New Liskeard. Here, tra
vellers put up in nearby towns and 
work Galt from the street car lines, 
because often no other course is 
open to them. Galt’s hotel facilities 
are so limited that repeatedly it is 
impossible for a traveller to find a 
bed. He naturally seeks the hospi
tality of our neighbors and makes 
the inevitable comparison very much 
to the detriment of Galt."

At the recent annual meeting of 
the Board of Trade, Mr. Littlefield 
Lessee of the Kirby House, inform
ed the members that his place had 
been running at a loss since Sept. 
16th, 1916. This institution has al
ways been Brantford's largest host- 
iery and possesses sixty-five guest 
rooms in addition to sixteen sample 
rooms for travellers, its continued 
maintenance is a matter of public 
concern as is that of efficient hotel 
facilities generally.

A committee of the Board of 
Trade might very well be appointed 
to look into the whole matter.

DOESN’T I,IKE THE DOSE.
The Expositor is still squirming 

with regard to the dose administered 
to it by this paper witli reference to 
Conservative achievements in the 
Dominion and in this Province. It is 
a hard potion for the organ to 
swallow and the wry face it makes | 
over the matter is perhaps under
standable. There can however, be 
no escape.

Our cotem got itself into the dif
ficulty by repeating with approval 
these words used in the Ontario 
Legislature by Mr. J. H. Ham, 
M. P. P.:

“We want more reform, and the 
getting away front the old Tory 
feeling of the past that the right 
policy is to keep a man down when 
you have got him down.”

In reply The Courier showed that 
the facts were altogether at variance 
with Mr. Ham’s assertion. That the 
indisputable 'record showed that in 

so far from keeping men down, the 
Conservative record, both in Domin
ion and Provincial affairs was a con
stant succession of forward steps on 
behalf of national, and incidentally, 
individual advance.

It instanced with regard lo the 
country at large, three main achieve
ments, not to mention others.

1. Confederation.
2. The introduction of the Nation

al Policy to the exclusion of the 
soup kitchens, which existed under 
Liberal rule, and the upbuilding of 
industries with the consequent em
ployment of industrial classes.

3. Tile construction of ibc Cana
dian Pacific Railway, which had op
ened up the great XVest to the ex
pansion and benefit of the entire 
people.

XVith reference to the Province it 
was declared that the Liberals dur
ing over thirty years of office had 
not achieved anything lo parallel: —

1. The inauguration of Hydro El
ectric, as opposed lo private mono
poly, supported tooth and nail by the 
Liberals.

2. The introduction ol Prison re-

CONSPIRATORS
ARE ON TRIAL

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Mar. 6—The trial of the 

four persons charged with conspir
ing to murder Premier David Lloyd 
George and Arthur Henderson, labor 
member of the war council, began 
today at the Old Bailey before Jus
tice Low. The defendants, who were 
held for trial after a hearing at 
Derby last month as a result of the 
exposure of the poison conspiracy, in 
which they were alleged to be en
gaged, are Mrs. Alice Wheeldon and 
her two daughters, Miss Ann Wheel
don and Mrs. Alfred George Mason 
and Mrs. Mason’s husband.

The case was prosecuted by attor
ney-general Frederick E. Smith, 
with whom were associated Hugo 
Young and A. H. Bodkin. The de
fendants were represented by S. H. 
Riza.

form.
3. The abolition of the bar.
4. The enfranchisement of wo

men.
A clean administration of public 

affairs and many other things might 
have been added.

With regard to Confederation, The 
Expositor pleads that Sir John Mac
donald was originally averse to it. 
Quite true. But when he became 
convinced he carried it through and 
Sir Charles Tupper was his right- 
hand man. In fact, without him, 
Nova Scotia would never have been 
brought in. XVbere was Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier? He was a young lawyer in 
those days with a penchant for news
paper writing. From the first he op
posed the move on the ground that it 
was the interests of the English only, 
which were considered, and when 
the achievement was made, he wrote 

“You have succeeded gentlemen, 
you have obtained a temporary

A fire which broke out at an early 
hour Sunday morning completely 
destroyed the frame building of the 
P. Burns and, Co. meat market at 
Ashcroft, B.C.
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Complaints of non-de
livery of The Courier in 
Paris, should be telephon
ed to Norman Flahiff, 
phone 15, who has been ap
pointed The Courier Ag
ent.
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1 Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairing |

5=

The Work is Vulcanized 
and Guaranteed

Auto Phone 
500

Opp. Fire Hall
A. DELLBell Phone 

1550
3 45 Dalhousie St.

=

Modern Shoe Repairs =6 Accurate 
Waich 

Repairs
At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

Boys Shoes, 

hand made, 

machine fin
ished. All 

solid leather.

e

W. S. PETT
10 South Market Street

Anguish & Whitfield =Furnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and 

Hardware of all 
Kinds

181 Colborne 
Phone 708

Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating.
Plumbers & Steamfit ters

3»

R. Feely
Phone 1362 40 Colborne St

John Harwood CARPENTER WORK i
Cleàning, 
Pressing, 
Repairing, 
first-class 
work, rea
sonable 
prices

ma: : Phone 747
as | 234 Colborne Street

e=

II
Hardwood Floors, Repairs, 

Estimates for Buildings

Hugh W. Turner
Phone 1333 

237 Wellington St.
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OBITUARY
LOCAL NEWS ITEMSIS E.B. Crompton & Co.The Store oi Quality and Good Valuef: E.B. Crompton & Co.The Death of Mr. John T. 

Hewitt
• • LIMITEDLIMITED

There fell asleep last evening Mr. 
John T. Hewitt, eldest son of the 
late Mr. S. Hewitt and in his passing, 
Brantford loses a well known citizen 
of many notable attributes.

He was born here in November of 
1866, and after attending Public 
School and Collegiate Institute, he 
studied for the law, securing his Bar
risters’ robe at Osgoode Hall, 
was fori’a time with the well known 
law firm of Hardy, Wilkes and Har
dy, and Vatcr went into partnership 
with the late Sheriff Watt, under the 
firm name of Watt and Hewitt. 
When Mr. Watt was appointed Sher
iff, he continued the business alone. 
He enjoyed a most successful prac
tice, his shrewd common sense and 
trustworthy advice earning for him 
a large clientele. He was active poli
tically and was for some time Secre
tary of the Liberal Association. Some 
eighteen years ago he was appointed 
Registrar of the Surrogate Court, Re
gistrar of the Supreme Court of On
tario and Clerk of the County Court. 
Throughout he discharged the com
bined duties of these offices with con
scientious fidelity and that urbanity 
of manner for which he was always 
distinguished. His health in later 
years had been far from good but the 
stability and force of his nature was 
never more clearly demonstrated than 
in the plucky manner in which he 
combated physical disability.

In his earlier days he took a keen 
interest in cricket and was a prom
inent member of a club which used 
to practice on Mr. Kerr's property 
at the corner of Dufferin and Chest- 

Later he took up golf and

iilïiii»

The China Sale is Full to the 
Brim of Opportunity

$
RETURNED SOLDIERS

Officials of the Great War Veterans 
Association ot Hamilton will be here 
tonight in order to assist the local 

to organize a branch of the

eque LIBRARY board
1 he regular monthly meeting of 

the Public Library Board 
held in their chambers at the library 
to-night.

will be

y cheque on a 
ount, you hold 
;he balance of 
!<•; interest.
iniiv • t office.

men
above named organization. All 
turned men are requested to attend.

will he 
The

re-
HeBELGIAN RELIEF

The Courier acknowledges with 
thanks receipt of $12 for Belgian re
lief. the proceeds of a dance held in 
the Harley town hall. The commit
tee in charge were Messrs. Roy Ben
nett, Clark Deau, Walter O’Reilly.

A constitution and by-laws 
adopted and officers elected.

will be held in the Y. M. C.meeting 
A. at 8 o’clock. Now is the time to look to your 

China Supply, because the Great- 
est China Sale and one of the 
most Unusual Sales in many a 

NOW GOING ON.

Clever Little

SERGE DRESSES
NewZION CHOU II Y. P. <1.

At Zion Church Y.P.G. Lost night, 
whole evening was devoted to 

Wliiteomhe Riley and
» dieLOCAL CHILDREN*

It will be of interest to a number 
of Brantfordites to know that two 
of the children playing prominent 
parts in the east of “Intolerance.” 
now showing at the Grand Opera 
House, are the children of Mr. 
‘•Billy” Spence, formerly of this city, 
and latterly a resident of California. 

—-$>—
SEMI CENTENNIAL.

A special meeting of the executive 
committee of the semi-centennial 
celebration organization has been 
'•ailed for to-night, when it is pro
posed to settle definitely the ques
tion of whether the local celebration 
will be extended over two days or 
one only. A full attendance is hoped 
for.

is Go. T ‘t vnes
works. Miss L. Moffatt. chairwoman 
of the evening, read a very interest
ing paper dealing with the late Mr. 
Riley’s life, while members of the 
Guild read a number of his poems 
Little Miss Ax ford s rendition ot 
"How Do You Do Mr. Hop Toad 

greatly appreciated by all pre

Whitewear FOR STREET WEAR:l

$12.50Nightgowns,
good quality ""cotton, em
broidery yokes, run with 
ribbon, price...............$1.00
Nightgowns, Slipovers, of 
Nainsook with yokes of 
fine Swiss embroidery and 
lace combined, different 
patterns, price......... $1.50
Petticoats, of good cotton, 
with frill of open work em
broidery, also dust frill,
price............
Outside Size
Corset Covers, with yokes 
back and front, made of 
lace and embroidery, sev
eral patterns, price.. .50c
Children’s
slip over style and lace 
trimmed, 2 to 12 years, 
price. ..
14 to 18 years, price'... 65c
Nursery Rubber A pron, 
with bib, price.......... 75c

Second Floor

Slipovers, !♦ J year iswas
sent. Up 1

MakeNEW QUARTERS.
Brantford^Board of Traderters°had

r round
ing for the office of the Board, and 
that he would probably be moving from hts present offices in the court 
house, within the course of two or 
three weeks. It is understood that 
the premises thus vacated will he 
remodelled for the occupancy of 
the Brant County Law Library As 
sociation.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE Hately of the Smart and attractive, the 
newest straight pleated 
Serge Dresses, featuring 
^ide or box pleats, with 
dainty touches of heavy 
colored chain stitch trim
ming, also many new bead
ed embroidery designs, 
wide or the narrow shoe 
lace belts, rich smoke 
pearl buttons, prices 
$12.50, $13.50, to.. .$18.50 
Other styles shown in wool 
poplins and ottaman cords 
in all shadfes, including 
beige, apple green, quaker 
grey, navy and black, rich
ly finished with satin col
lars, prices $18.50, $19.50 

..........$21.00
Second Floor

This
Will 

Buy ItYOUR
Set "

u *-'Si-
superannuation bill

At a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Brant County Tea
chers’ Institute, the following resolu
tions as regards the Superannuation 
Bill, was adopted:

That this Committee in session met 
send at least ten delegates to repre
sent Brant County Teachers’ Associa
tion at the delegation of Teachers’ 
and Trustees of the Province to meet 
the Premier Sir Win. Hears! in the 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, on 
Friday, March 9th, at 12 o’clock noon. 
Also that Boards of Education be 
asked to give leave of absence to any 
teachers who desire to attend, as has 
been done in Brantford, London and 
other places.

—<s>—
REORGANIZE BATTERY.

While in Toronto yesterday, Lt. 
Chevens, officer commanding the 
22nd battery of this city, received 
instructions to recruit the 32nd to 
full strength as an artillery unit for 
home service. Owing to the ex
ceptionally large number of men 
which it has furnished for active ser
vice, the battery is at present practi
cally depleted, but steps will be 
taken at once to raise it once more 
to the full strength of 150 men. 
Names of recruits between the ages 
of 18 and 45 will be accepted daily 
at the headquarters of the unit in 
King street.

I

«

fee
in*

Repairing

$1.00
$1.25

nut Aves. , , T.
became President of that club. It 
was during his regime in that capa
city that his foresight resulted in the 
purchase of the present fine golf 
grounds, a scheme which at first met 
with opposition, but which he carried 
through with characteristic zeal to 
the subsequent satisfaction of all the 
members. He was also a member of 
the Brantford Club and when he rea
ched the position of President inau
gurated by his taste and energy many 
lasting improvements. As a member 
of the lawn bowling club of that in
stitution, he was at one time also 
active. In religion he was a Presby
terian and belonged to Zion church.

His demise removes a man of liter
ary and musical tastes, and one of 
keen intelligence. He was a firm 
friend and in the family circle his 
consideration and affectionate con
cern will indeed be sorely missed. 
Mr. Hewitt was never married.

He leaves to mourn his great loss, 
sisters, Miss Hewitt and Mrs.

brother.

chair. After the opening hymns, 
Lieut Flowerday led in prayer. The 
minutes of the last meeting were 
read and adopted. The scripture 

was read by W. Sills 
Florence and Dorothy Dutton 

with a

w
A

:

*>
m
?

The Nightgowns,lesson 
Misses
then favored the leaguers 
piano duet. The subject of the even
ing “The Life of Timothy, was tak
en by Mr. H Hutton and was very 
interesting to the many youpg peo
ple present.

97 PiecesROSSMOREEE
. . . 50c Dinner Set—comes in that quaint design, verging on the 

old Paisley effects in colorings of green and rose inter
twined with touches of brown—Kermis shape cup (china), 
oval vegetable dishes. Could not be purchased to-day to 
sell for $19.00, Annual China Sale 
price per set... .................... ... .

nized
to

THE BANTAMS
Although an active and extensive 

has been planned by the $15.95Auto Phone
500

ipp. Fire Hall

campaign
local recruiters for the Banta.ms, the 
first steps were only taken this after
noon. when Sergt. Benning and 
Lance-Corporal Fotheringhâm went 
to Mt. Pleasant in search of likely 
material for their unit. To-morrow 
they expect to pay a flying visit to 
Kitchener, and other towns and cit
ies in that district. The location of 
the 216th recruiting depot is now -n 
the quarters formerly occupied by 

257th construction battalion, in 
the Bank of Hamilton building. The 
unit is now well up to strength, and 

is current that it will pro- 
time this month.

ssz

E. B. Crompton & Co., LimitedShoe Repairs two
Logan Waterous, and one 
Mr Harry Hewitt, of the law firm ot 
Jones and Hewitt. To them the 
deepest sympathy of a very large cir
cle of friends will be extended.

ioes,
I

ide. I=7ll
fin-

BRITISH AIR SAVE VO! HI!
25 CENT BOTTLE 

STOPS DAMEE

All the
Infant Mason 

pte W. F. Mason, of the 
battalion and Mrs. Mason, Jane St 
are called upon to mourn the loss ot 

: their month old son Herbert Fran
cis who passed away yesterday. 2 he 
funeral will take place to-morrow to 
the Mohawk church.

;her. 125lh RAID MADEPETTIT VI a rumor 
ceed overseas someIth Market Street

COIMIF^MY ! / MMOYEb

I NDERWRITER’S meeting
interesting meeting of life 

held yesterday af-
Bombs Dropped on Blast 

Furnaces ; All Planes Re- * 
tiirned in Safety

& Whitfield A very
underwriters was 
ternoon in the Society Hall. Temple 
Building, with a large ntimber m 
the members being present. After 
the usual order of business was 
transacted, two new members were 
received,/Messrs. P. A. Shultis and 
F. Johnston. A special feature of the 
meeting was a visit from Messrs. Col
lins, Boyd and Goodrow of the L.U. 
A of Hamilton, who each gave a 

the main

Mrs. Donovan.
A well known f orner resident of 

this city, Mrs. Mary A. Donovan, wife 
of Mr. Patrick Donovan, passed away 
this morning in Toronto. In addition 

bereaved husband many rela- 
survive her in Brantford. The

II

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff, 
hair of its lustre, 
its very life; eventually producing a 
feverishness and itching of the scalp, 
which if not remedied causes the halt- 
roots to shrink, loosen 
then the hair falls out fast. A little 
Danderine to-night—now—any time 
—will surely save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s . 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first ap
plication your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is 

It will become wavy 
and fluffy and have the appearance 
of abundance, an incomparable gloss 
and softness; but what will please 
you most will- be alter just a fey- 
week’s use, when you will actually 
see a
hair—growing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshige are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the 
roots, invigorates and strengthens 
them. Its exhilarating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 

long, strong and beautiful.

WHERE G00D
POOR EYES x' Ü1ASSES MEET
t The Success ^

Jly Courier 1.en sell Wire.
London, March 

planes dropped many heavy bombs 
on blast furnaces at Brebach (in the 
Saarbruecken district of Rhenish 
Prussia) on Sunday,” says an offi
cial statement issued to-day. 
the airplanes returned safely.”

6.—“Naval air
's* to her

remains will be brought het e 
interment on Thursday in St. Jos
eph’s cemetery.

It robs the 
its strength andA Steamlitters for

2 40 Colborne St “All
and satisfaction of your 
glasses depends largely on 
the mathematical accuracy in 
which we are so thoroughly 
trained by study and prac
tice. We cheerfully assume 
the responsibility and guar
antee glasses made by 
will be right. Accuracy is 
the keynote of our serviced

interesting address,very , T „
thought being that the L. U.

Mr. Collins of
A.

Interwork and die—Laid at Reststood for service.
Hamilton, also favored the audience 
with a solo in his usual capable man
ner which was greatly appreciated 
by all.

FIGHTING ON 
VERDUN FRONT

<*
a Floors, Repairs, 
es for Buildings

D. McKinnon
The remains of the late Daniel 

McKinnon, who formerly resided on 
the St. George Road, were conveyed 
for interment to St. Joseph’s ceme
tery for burial this morning alter 
mass had been conducted at 
Basil’s church by the Rev. Fathei 
Dogorski, who officiated at the 
church and graveside. \

ROADS SLTT.
The Department of Public High- 

tor the province of Ontario,
W. Turner us

Huns Unsuccessful in At
tempt to Dislodge French 

From Gains

ways
have notified Mr. A. E. M atts, coun
ty treasurer, of their approval of the 
recent, appointment of Mr. A. R. Mc- 
Viear to the position of roads super
intendent for the County of Brant, 
under the new good roads system. 
This acquiesenee on the part of the 
provincial authorities was necessary 
before the appointment could be con
sidered valid. The application of Mr. 
McVicar was accepted at the 
meeting of the county council, 
their decision was communicated to 
the Ontario Government, - with the 
above satisfactory result.__________ .

•hone 1333 
/ellington St.

St. bo beautiful.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

THE LATE JO HN T. HEWITT

TABLET TO" IN IAN 
P0E1ESS IS 10 

BE UNVEILED

Paris, March 6.—The fighting sn 
the region of Caurieres wood and 
Douaumont, northeast 
continued last night, 
made an attempt to drive,the French 
from the trenches the latter recap
tured yesterday. The war office an
nounced to-day that this effort fail-

DAUGHTERS OF 
THE EMPIRE

lot of fine, downy hair—newA TIEi GAMEJust North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and 

day Evenings

of Verdun, 
The Germans

lastSatur- In the second of a three game
series the East M’ard hockey team 
played a 1—1 tie with a team rep
resenting the Printers of the city at 
the Alfred St. rink last night.

The game was by far a
than that played by the same

and

uThe Dufferin Rifles Chanter, I.O. 
D,E. held its monthly meeting at the 
Armouries last evening. As the 
38th Regiment has reorganized many 
new members will be welcomed to 
the Chapter—besides man;' in the 
125th and 215th battalions, who 
were not before eligibles as they 
had not formally belonged to the 
Dufferin Rifles. A committee 
lormed to ask those who desired t > 
join the Chapter, and help it in 
working for the men at the front— 
and we hope benefit from its social 
enterprizes.

A tea is to be given on St. Pat
rick’s Day for the 215th and its 
friends, and the friends of the Chap
ter, at the Y. M. C. A., and it’s de
sired that, old and new members will 
all register that day.

Arrangements were also made for 
a shirt-waist dance to be given on 
the Thursday after Easter.

Mrs. Coghill and Mrs. Newman 
were authorized to purchase $tid 
worth of wool for socks.

Monthly meetings in the 
will be held at the Armouries on the 
second Monday at a quarter to three 
of each month.

ed. grow
better

Roy
home

Privates Victor Small and 
Smith, of the 19th Lincoln 
guard battalion, were visitors in the 
city yesterday, and returned to Nia- 

Falls to-day to rejoin their unit.

News Notesone
teams in their previous encounter, 
which was won by the East Warders. 
The ice was in good condition and 
the play at times was fast. There 

not much combination indulged

Program to be Followed in 
the Conservatory To 

morrow Afternoon

♦♦♦ 1I One hundred Indians will form a 
forestry draft to go overseas.

—«—
Toronto board of control decided 

to oppose application to the legisla
ture to change the compostiion of 
the Canadian National exhibition di- 
rectorate.

—»—
Hon. Martin Burreil, federal min

ister of agriculture,-did not give en
couragement to a deputation that 
asked for the removal of the prohi
bition of oleomargarine.

The third annual convention of the 
Ontario Brotherhood of Threshermen 
will be held at Sarnia on February 
28. March 1 and 2.

I: gara

% Y i 
♦>

was
in by either team. Each depending 
mostly on individual rushes.

There was only one goal scored 
in the first half, which Carrutli. 
after some brilliant work managed 
to notch.
at their opponents strong and for 
the rest of the game kept the play 
in their opponents end of the ice, 
but it was only in the last 10 sec
onds of play that they managed to 
get the puck past Stewart for the 
tieing goal.

The work of Carruth of the East 
Ward team was again the feature of 
the game, while Livingston was the 
best of the Printers.

The line-up:
East Ward: Goal, Stewart; de

fence, Farrell and Newstead; rover 
Carruth ; centre Wairo; right Scott ; 
left, Curley.

Printers: Goal Partridge; defence 
Livingston and Ball; rover Me- NO CESSION.
Gowan; centre, Buskard; right, By courier Leased wire.
Truesdell; left, Kuntze. j Berlin, March 6.—via wireless to

Referee McHutchion. I Tuckerton)—“the report is circula-
The same teams will meet for the ted by foreign newspapers that Ger- 

third game of the series on Thurs- many has suggested to Holland ne- 
day night. I gotiations regarding the cession of a

! part of the Dutch province of Lim- 
( in southeastern Holland. bt>r- 

Rhenish

was
T M
X AVOID SPRING ILLSFollowing is the memorial pro

gram to be rendered on the occasion 
of the unveiling of the tablet erected 
to the,late E. Pauline Johnson, by 
the Brant Historical Society, 
unveiling will take place in the Con
servatory of Music tomorrow after-

XT XTHE
WY

x The Printers cajne back Purify and Build Up the Blood with 
Hood’» Sarsaparilla.fit■N The: Xs

♦s r
In the spring your blood needs 

cleansing and enriching, largely be- 
diet has been chiefly

X noon. - ,
Invocation. Rev. J. W. Gordon, M.IxBnftdian Volunteer 

p" eft if good

rc*e Kit.

boys from
NAOiAN yQk J: 

k Coasts.
Jarvis mO/A

For Tired, Aching Feet ♦>X♦> A. cause your 
heavy and your life mostly indoors 
during the winter. You feel poorly, 
and there is more or less eruption

X ♦> Chairman’s address and unveiling 
of tablet, T. W. Standing, B.A.

Description of Memorial, S. F, 
Passmore, M.A. ( designer of tablet).

Vocal solo, Mrs. Leeming.
Address. His Honor Judge Hardy.
Address, R. A. Falconer, C.M.G., 

Litt. D., President Toronto Univer
sity.

IX♦>
♦> We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 

properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

X on your face and body. Your ap
petite is not good, your sleep is 
broken, Aand you are tired all the 
time.

You need Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It

: ♦> futureX♦>
I ■——♦> Rev. Edwin Wyle of Grand Valley, 

. „ , „ . . has accepted the call to the pastorate
is the one safe and etlective tonic |()(. <ho Church ol- Christ (Disciples), 
that has stood the test of forty 
years. « It makes the pure red blood 
that will make you feel better, look 
better, eat and sleep better. It is | terckiy of the death of Capl Kiah, 
the old standard tried and true all- ’ which occurred at Los Angeles on 
the-year-round medicine for the ; Sunday, 
blood and the whole system, and j 
any druggist will supply you.

Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. Nothing else acts like it, for 
nothing else has the same formula 
or ingredients. Get it today.

: ♦>X Address, Chief A. G. Smith (Mo
hawk).

Address, Principal A. W. Burt, 
M.A.

National Anthem.

:
2x in Giivlph.

♦> ——: Word was received at Sarnia vos-♦>X :♦
♦> SERIOUSLY ILL.

Mrs. Henry and son Stewart are In 
the city, called here bv the serious
illness of Miss Kate Philip. Rev. A. C. Macintosh, R.D.

Lorraine Goodwin, 17 years old, grj^„e|5Ur„ has been offered by the Prussia),” says 
who has for some time heen em- J Niagara the rectorship of Agency today “It is officially stated
ployed as a om ic '"J h0,nej St. James’ Anglican church, Guelph, I that this report is absolutely untrue

!p engagements which were 
to the loyalists. I♦>

l --- •£>----
George J. Clarke of 

New Brunswick, died after a long 
illness, al the age of sixty.

Daniel Carter, a stonecutter, died 
from injuries received in a fall at 
the O’Keefe brewery, Toronto.

Neill Shoe Co.
♦>X Ex-Premierthe burg 

aid dering on Belgium- and1LINER SAFE, 
rk. March 6.—The Cunavd 

which left here ifeb-

♦»
I For* F,riot the overseas News♦»Xuna,

for Liverpool, has arrive* 1 
ording to cable advices re* 
e to-day by officials of the 

- Orduna had 110 passen-

%♦>X 1:1»
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COMING EVENTS THE QUESTION CONSIDERED BY CITY 
COUNCIL AT ITS MEETING LAST NIGHT

KINDLY REMEMBER Red
envelopes for March are now due. 
Please deposit your envelope in 
nearest Red Cross Box.

Cross

\
«-

JOINT MEETING of Campaign Com
mittee and Equal Franchise Club, 
at eight o’clock Thursday 8th, at 
Mrs. S. W. Secord's, to arrange 
victory celebration. Everybody 
interested welcome.

matter nut through in one night.
Aid. Dowling recalled that a simi

lar case last year had been amicably 
settled through reference of the 
matter to the hoard of works and 
the city engineer. He considered that 
the members of the council should 
acquaint themselves more thorough
ly with the location in question be
fore voting.

Aid. Symons considered that if 
tlie question were to be submitted to 
a committee it should be to the 
buildings andf grounds committee, 
and not to the board of works. The 
mayor explained that it was because 
the matter rested with the city en
gineer, who came under the board 
of works.

The amendment moved hy Aid. 
Dowling, calling for a reference to 
the board of works, put to the vote, 
carried.

Urged by Deputation to Promote a 
Campaign in This City—St. Paul’s 
Avenue Subway Again Topic of Dis
cussion, Application Having Been 
Made to Dominion Railway Com
mission; Residents Want Erie Ave 
South a Residential Section.

»
HEAR PRESIDENT FALCONER of

1 lie Vniversity of Toronto, at the 
unveiling of the Memorial Tablet 
to Pauline Johnson, in the Con
servatory of Music, Wednesday, 
March 7th. 4 p.tn. The public are 
cordially invited.

V. M. C. A. CIRCUS, March 7, ?, 9, 
side show 7 to 8 o'clock, admis
sion 10 cents.. Grand entry 8 : 
o'clock. General admission 25 
cents. Reserved seats 35 cents.

»
WAR RELICS EXHIBITION', March 

28lit to 31 st, for returned soldiers’ 
clubroom. Under the auspices of 
t lie Women's Patriotic League.

The vital question of thrift was considered last evening by the 
city council, which was waited upon in this regard by a joint depu
tation from the Board of Trade and the Social Service. league, urg
ing the importance of the matter and calling upon the council to take 
action to promote a campaign locally. Upon its own recommenda
tion, the finance committee was appointed to represent the council 

AVANT ED—A good teamster wants | upon a joint committee, including delegates from the Hoard of
work. Apply E. Blanchard, j Trade, the Social Service league afid the Trades and Labor unions.

Fergus, Ont. S i W12 5 Other matters were also discussed at full length, and when the
council adjourned at 10.45, a comparatively early hour, there was 
still business uncompleted. Among the matters taken up were the 
question of establishing- the farther end of Erie avenue as a strictly 
residential section, in which regard deputations representing both 
sides, waited upon the council ; the question of the St. Paul's avenue 
subway, illuminated by verbal encounters between the mayor and 
Aid. McBride, and tlie settlement of the pool-room license question 
hy the third reading and passing of the by-law limiting the number 
to seven. A by-law was also passed, revising the polling subdivis
ions of tlie city, establishing thirty-one in place of the present

Too Late to Classify Board of Works.
In accordance tyith the request of 

the County Council, and upon the 
recommendation of the Board of 
Works, Aid English, MacBride and 
Hollinrake were appointed a com
mittee to meet that from the county 
council to discuss the question of 
suburban roads.

Owing to the illness of Mr. A. J. 
Wilkes, acting city solicitor, Messrs. 
Brewster and Heyd will, in accord
ance with a suggestion embodied in 
the report of the board of works, be 
instructed to make application to 
the board of railway commissioners 
of Canada for the opening of 
Path's Avenue by means of a suh- 
waÿ under the G.T.R. tracks.

MacBridc-Bowlby . . . .
The Mayor declared that such a 

course of action had already been 
taken.

"Then this body may as well dis
solve itself,” declared Aid. Mac-

i in the 
not one 

has

A V ANTED — Millinery saleslady 
and improvers, also girls just 

leaving school to learn millinery 
trade. Wages paid from start. The i 
Enterprise. Fil5

WANTED—Driver, to deliver gro
ceries. Apply J. Fordo Co., 39 

M 13and 4 1 Market Street.

DEATH NOTICES twenty-seven.

St.HEWITT—In Brantford, March 5th, 
Joint T. Hewitt, eldest son of the

year at $500.
Aid. Dowling chairman also request
ed that a sum of money be set aside 
for Us use as certain expenditures 
will be necessary ’in Investigating 
the present gas situation.

Who's Guilty

The gas committee,Thrift
Mr. Frank Cockshutt, president of

'tence 04 lit ant Ave. to-morrow questjon laving before them the 
(Wednesday) morning with ser- matter ol- tllrift, being fostered 
vice at the house at 8. JO, and throughout the country by the Do- 
ihence to the G. 1. R. station via niinion and Provincial Governments, 
the 9.35 train to Grimsby, where was devised to appoint a local 
interment will be made in the fam- j committee to further the project, 
üy b'°t' G i ms by Cemetery. i and in this the city council was loolo

—^— ed upon to take the lead.
Ua,3t,Inr,h°T.n 7' x? TUf The question of utilization of the 

nl 'I . ’ ’,-, ,ary/v!' Dominion's resources and of the in-
. ’ . ' 0 P(L w'fe creasing food production should
I stuck Donovan. The funeral will meet with the approval of all at the 
ake place on the arrival of the present time. The question of sav- 

j..U> G. T . R train, Thursday jng was equally in the interests ot 
morning, to St. Joseph’s cemetery, the people in general and Empire at 
Bra nil ord. Friends and acquaint large, so that these two needs of in- 
nnces kindly accept this intima- creased production and increased

saving tended together toward the 
benefit of the people and the Em- l 
pire.

Aid. Hollinrake inaugurated a 
discussion when he brought up the j Bride, “and place Its
matter of a request from the Mayor hands of the mayor, -----
of London, asking Brantford to send I member of the board of works 
a delegation to confer with the pro- I heard what has been done in 
vincial Government upon the matter 1 matter. So far as I am concerned, 
of having city councils empowered the resolution of the board of works 
to revise the estimates submitted to goes.” 
them by the various municipal 
boards.

the

“I am glad that you are so im
portant a personage," retorted the 
Mayor.

"I will be here a long time before 
I am as Important as you are," de- 
Ald. MacBride."

"I know that,” commented His 
Worship. “Further word in this 
matter will be coming very soon

The Mayor: "I can’t answer that; 
I was away when the telegram 
reached the city.’

Aid. Dowling: "Were you away 
on municipal business?”

Aid. MacBride wanted to hear 
the telegram read. The city clerk 
read it, stating that it had arrived 
Wednesday afternoon, when the 
Mayor was in Toronto.

Aid. English explained that the 
Mayor was in Torono in connection 
with the Government road question, 
and thought that more time should 
have been given this city to send a 
deputation. He did not think 
Mayor was to blame.

Aid. MacBride thought the matter 
had been handled in a very unbus
inesslike way.

The mayor stated that the mat
ter in question had not been dealt 
with in parliament.

MacBride exonerated 
mavor from blame in the matter, but 
thought that in his absence an al
derman should be appointed to deal 
with such matters.

A petition calling for the declara
tion of that part of Erie Avenue be
tween Emilie street and Cayuga St, 
as a residential section, was submit
ted to the council by residents, who 
objected to the erection of a general 
store in their section, and desired 
to retain it as a residential district.

Mr. M. W. McEwen spoke on be
half of Mr. Thomas, who proposed to 
erect a joint residence and store. He 
considered that no section of the 
Municipal Act could prevent his ac
tion, as Mr. Thomas had owned the

lion.
»

CALHOUN—In Branlford, ou Mon
day, March 5th, 1917, Harriet E.

> Calhoun, beloved wife of Mr. .7. 
A. Calhoun, aged 59 years. The 
funeral will take place from her 
late residence, 93 Erie Ave., on 
Wednesday afternoon at 1.15. In
terment in Jersey ville Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Vegetable growing by individuals, 
the raising of one’s own food, the 
speaker considered patriotism made 
easy ; the investment of money in 
war bonds strengthened the finan
cial resources of the Empire and 
brought profit at the same time to 
the investors.

now.”
-‘‘To you, I suppose?” queried Aid. 

MacBride.
"To me,” assented the Mayor, "as 

the highest official of the city except 
Aid. MacBride.

“I am a member of the board of 
works,” replied Aid. MacBride, “and 

the | to Aid. English, as chairman of that 
| body, word of this matter should 
! come. This is not the first occasion 
where we have hatf reason for dis
satisfaction with the work of the

All who stayed at 
home should unite in sustaining 
the Empire, and these two ways 
would be effective at the present 
time.

■imBiiiiiiiimiiMiiinimiiiiiiiMiiMiimiiiniminiiiiiiniiiiiiimiiBii™

Reid & Brown 
Unde Halters

Mr. Cockshutt then request-"-’ -.ne 
! Council to appoint delegates to a 
I joint committee including members 
I of the Social Service League, Board 
| of Trade, and the Trades and Labor 
I Union. The co-operation of all 
; classes was desired be slogan should 

. be "a vegetable garden for every 
home, and a savings account for 
every individual.”

War bonds were now being offer
ed at $21.50. payable at the end of 

value of 
The speaker considered 

that provision should be made for 
smaller savings, and suggested that 
they might be cared for by the 
council.

The re-adjustment period which 
must inevitably follow the war was 
looked forward to and these wav 
bond savings might save the situa
tion when the labor market became 
glutted following the release of hun
dreds of thousands of workers now 
employed in countless branches of 
war work, at home as well as those 
upon military service.

H. C. of L. Committee Report 
The committee on the high cost 

of living submitted to the council a 
report upon the matter of the culti
vation of waste land. Aid. Mellen 
thought that the project of the Soc
ial Service League clashed into that 
of the H. C. of L. Committee. He 
spoke on behalf of the latter’s re
port, expressing the opinion that the 
country was on the verge of a fam
ine, if weather conditions this year 
were as bad as last. Hence every 
possible effort tending to increase 
production should be put forth 
throughout the entire Dominion, to 
which Groat Britain and her allies 
looked for great tilings in the way 
of an output of articles of food. He 
considered that the owners of vacant 
land should allow others to use it 
free of charge. The question of sup
plying seeds was one which must be 
taken up by the city, as would also 
the protection of outlying lots. The 
question whether the city could 
lend any aid in preparing the land 
for cultivation should rest with 
either the council at large or the 
Board of Works.

Aid. MacBride urged considera
tion of the plans of the high cost of 
living committee, which had the 
sympathy of the labor classes. He 
was strong in favor of the adoption 
of the report of the committee which 
he thought should not be dumped 
over to some other organization.

Aid. Symonds challenged the ad
vocacy of submitting the report of 
the high cost of living committee to 
another committee of the council, in 
place of to tlie entire body. He was 
supported by Aid. MacBride, but 
Mayor Bowl by ruled that the report 
had already been referred to the 
buildings and grounds committee 
and could not be repealed.

Communications 
On the motion of Aid. 

seconded by Aid. Bragg, the minutes 
of the last meeting of the council 
were taken as read and 
The usual time lists and other rég
ulai- reports were read and confirm-

city solicitor.”
Aid. English explained that owing 

to the illness of Mr. Wilkes, the mat
ter had laid over until the board of 
works had decided to take this ac
tion.

814-8HI Colborne 8L 
Phone 459 Residence 448
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Aid the
)

*11 “You appear to forget that there 
is such a personage as a mayor in 
this city,” commented His Worship. 
“I have the authority to act upon be
half of the Townships of Brantford 
and South Dumfries in this matter, 
and have had the application sent in 
my name in place of that of Mr. 
Willtes.”

Aid. MacBride submitted that 
Messrs. Brewster & Heyd had been 
appointed to act as city solicitors in 
the case of Mr. Wilkes being unable 
to act.

Aid. Jones was inclined to approve 
the action of the mayor in acceler
ating the matter by obtaining a hear
ing for the case before the Railway 
Commission. At the same time, Aid. 
Jones agreed with Aid. MacBride 
that Mr. Brewster should have been 
consulted as acting city solicitor.

Aid. Hollinrake foretold a hotly- 
fought battle in the matter, and de
clared that the city’s brief must be 
in the hands of Brewser & Heyd; the 
city should be prepared for action, 
and the motion of the board of works

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 28

three years at the face 
$25.00.

^fflîïïïïïïYlü

property in question for some years.
Erie Avenue was the business street 
of Eagle Place, and small stores 
were required to keep down the high 
cost of living. The section in ques
tion was already a business section, 
he submitted, and the sentiment of 
property ownerè must not be allowed 
(o retard the wheels of progress. The 
building was to be erected in con
formity with the building by-laws 
and regulations of the city.

Aid Symons, seconded 
Hollinrake, moved tljat the City 
Solicitor be instructed to prepare a 
by-law declaring the district in 
question a residential section.
Symons submitted that the residents I Heitor. He wished to see Brewster & 
of a district had a right to fix the Heyd co-operating with the Mayor 
status of their district, and that when the hearing of the case took 
there was already an over sufficiency place.
of such stores in Eagle Place, so The City Engineer was instructed 
that an additional one would he no to advertise storm sewers on Marl- 
gain to the district. borough St., from Rawdon to Brock

Aid. English liked fairness in all and on Oxford, from Lome Bridge to 
things, and believed that the pro- Burford St. 
jected store and residence would he 
an improvement over the present

addi-

by Aid.
was one of expediency.

Aid. Dr. Wiley desired concerted 
action in such an important matter 
between the Mayor and the city so-Ald

Pool Room Question 
The by-law fixing the number of 

pool rooms in the city at seven, re
ceived its third reading and passed,

structure there, and that an 
tional store would help to reduce the 
high cost of living in the district. 
He submitted that many residents 
had no objectiqn to the erection of 
the store, provided it was kept back 
in line with the other residences of 
the street, among them some who 
had signed the petition.

Aid. Dowling wanted the petition 
referred to the board of works, and 
the City Engineer, and no further 
action taken until a report was sub
mitted to the council.

Aid. MacBride wanted the ques
tion disposed of and dealt with at

I

Don’t Suffer 
From Piles

You can get rid of that terri- fi 
hie dragging pain that is rob- H 
bing you of ail the happiness g 
and pleasures of life. Go to your I 

_ druggist and get a 50c box of 1 
S LA TEKA OINTMENT today | 

or test it at our expense by B 
mailing the coupon below.

1
T
■

once.
Aid. Jones advocated careful pro

cedure and an endeavor to do the 
right thing, believing that the mat
ter should be deferred until it could 
he better considered.

“Better safe than sorry” was the 
motto of Aid. Kelly, who 
the recommendation of Aid. Dowling.

Aid. Hollinrake urged against de
lay in the matter, and thought that 
the residents of the district should 
he given consideration and allowed 
to decide for themselves.

Aid. Bragg thought there was 
ample precedent for allowing the 
erection of the store, and wanted the

1
Free Sample Coupon 

The La Tekea Specialty Co., 
7 McNaughton St.,

Galt, Ont.
Kindly send me a free 

sample of LA TEKA OINT
MENT, in plain wrapper.
Name ..........................................
Address ......................................

favored
Mellon,

1 adopted.

ed.
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estimated its expenditures for the
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CANADIAN, 
HONOR ROLL |
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Do Your Furs ce
SEes
5=Need Repairing?DIED OF WOUNDS.

Listowel
Gunner Clifford Law.

WOUNDED.
St. Thomas.

Lieut. C. F. Stevenson.
Melbourne

Pte. P. V. McIntyre.
Brantford

Pte. Harry Van Fleet.
SERIOUSLY' ILL.

Galt
Pte. Alfred S Thomas.

YVounded Again.
Word has been received by Mrs. 

J. C. Van Fleet, 128 Oxford street, 
that her son, Pte. Harry Van Fleet, 
was wounded on February 24. The 
wound, which was a slight one, was 
in the shoulder. This is the second 
time that he has been wounded.

It is better to have your furs repaired 
and stored by us now than leave them to next 
fall when everyone will be busy and you will 
have to wait. Our repair work is done by 
furriers who know what they are working on.

Dempster & Co.
Telephone 4 8 Market St.

“WE STORE FURS”
opposed by the Mayor, Aid. Bragg, 
Varey, Wiley and Tulloch.

Y’oted Three YY'ays
"Aid. Wiley,” commented Aid. 

MacBride, “holds the unique distinc
tion of having voted three different 
ways on this pool room question.” 

To Open Crossing 
On the motion of Aid. Varey, the 

L. E. & N. Ewill be instructed to 
open up the Leonard St. crossing for 
traffic. %

The question of the extension of 
the storm sewer on St. Paul’s avenue 
brought up by Aid. Varey, was re
ferred to the board of works.

Polling Sub-divisions 
Aid. Hollinrake introduced a by

law to revise tlie polling sub-divis
ions of the city, creating 31 in place 
of the 27 now extant. The by-law re
ceived its necessary three readings 
and passed.

The Great
EDISON

Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best.
Is in a class ahead of all others.

You have only to compare the different makes to be convinced.

Estimates Committee 
The estimates committee will meet 

. or. Monday afternoon next to 
sider the estimates for the present 
year.

con-

LOOK AT THIS LIST OF 
GREAT ARTISTS

Use Schools
On the motion of Aid. Jones, the 

Board of Education will be asked to 
place the schools of the city at the 
disposal of the council for use as it 
may require as polling booths in the 
municipal elections.

Casualty List
The absentees of the evening were 

Aid. Hess, Secord, Jennings.

Anna Case (The Miracle Girl of the Metropolitan.)
Albert Spalding (America’s Premeir Violinist)
Marie Rappold (Prima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan) 
Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company)
Otto Goritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatello (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
We may also mention Martinelli, Bonci, Cisneros, Karl Jom, 
Heinrich, Calr Flesch, and many others.
Edison Phonographs are sold by—OUTBREAK OF 

SMALLPOX 
IN BERLIN

H. J. Smith & Co.
112 Colborne St. Open Evenings.

§
Compulsory Vaccination 

Ordered to Counteract 
Plague in Germany

EIGHTY CASES FOUND

In Berlin Alone; Spread by 
Vohynian Refugees

R.v Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, March 6. 

—The outbreak of smallpox in Ber
lin has induced the military authori
ties to order compulsory vaccination, 
according to a Berlin telegram. 80 
cases have already beeen reported, 
ninety per cent, of Which are those 
of persons over 45 years old. The 
disease is Supposed to 
brought to Berlin by refugees from 
Volhynia.

have been

215TH ACTIVITIES.
Lectures are being given to the 

215th battalion to-day by Sergeant 
Major Andrews, who has been detail
ed as instructor from the district 
school for the purpose of training 
the men in bayonet fighting and phy
sical training. The first aid class of 
the battalion, have been detailed to 
attend a two weeks’ further course 
of instruction in stretcher bearing. 
Private Shannon, who has been con
fined to the base hospital at Hamil
ton for some time, has returned to 
assume his duties to-day. Captain 
S. E. McKegney is arranging for a 
series of recruiting meetings 
throughout Norfolk county. As yet 
no dates for the events have been an
nounced.

be towed to their anchorage. In the 
event of a southerly storm they will 
be in a dangerous position and in 
their disabled condition, it is said, 
they are likely to be lost.

ORDERED OUT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Honolulu, 
merchant steamers taking refuge in 
his port were under orders of the 

Harbor commisson here today to 
leave their piers and anchor outside 
the harbor. It was said the order 
was issued to guard against possible 
lamage to the vessels if they con
tinued to lie at the piers. As the 
machinery in each of the steamers 
has been disabled they will have to

March fi.—German

Hood’s 
Pills

CARD OF THANKS.
The relatives of the late Mrs. 

Nancy Marsh wish to thank the 
friends who were so kind and good 
to her. and also for the tokens of 
sympathy sent.

• art constipation, 
biliousness and all 
liver Ilia. Do not 
«rip#or Irritate. 25c.

o
o
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Automatic
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Cli field’s Old Stard
78 Colborne St.

High Score for Yesterday
‘-Ruck" Johnson of Y’erity’s 

(Twenty-four.)

Its a Cinch His

(HÉvfÔLËT
'illV

* AS FOUR-
NINETY

•>
\

The best steel, and genuine highest grade materials 
forged, cast or welded into shape by modem machines 
of scientific accuracy insure the high efficiency of the 

CHEVROLET Four-Ninety.
The resiliency of the chassis, the pliancy of the sup
porting springs and fine upholstery insure comfort. 
Our mammoth production and efficiency methods 
makes possible the low price of

-> «

I?

tK^gT*-'

$695. /. O. t. OSHAWA
including Electric Lights and Starter.

CHEVROLET MOTOR 
OF CANADA. 1 
OSHAWA. CANADA.
SBRVICB AND DISTRIBUTING BRANCH,

KSOINA. SASK.

SOLD LOCALLY BY.

SIMONS AND WALLACE 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

COMPANY
Limited

' WESTERN
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1

I
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W" ASHING is drudg
ery unless you use 

an Electric washer. Let 
us send you the “1900” 
Electric washer for a 
free trial.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St.

Forced in W; 
in Two'Sutil-w *

Giants Did That Away Ba< 
Pirates Two Charity 

York’s Char

One of the most important, ini 
dents in baseball is when a pitch 
forces In the winning run. The has 
are filled, and the spectators, deep 
interested and keenly alert, wati 
the combat between the pitcher ai 
the batter with breathless interes 
They are ready to shout at a hit i 
yell at a strikeout according 
t)ie status of the situation at 
tfie angle from which they view tl 
struggle. But whether it is tl 
Home team or the visiting team th; 
benefits by the wildness, the spect 
tors are certain to leave the grount 
with a disagreeable taste in the 
mouths, and with a feeling th; 
things are not what they should b

Forcing in the winning run is 
raeb performance, but when a tea 
wins two games in succession by th 
method it must be classed among tl 
most remarkable.

This is what happened on July 1 
and 15, 1910. at Pittsburg, when tl 
Pirates twice won from the Ne 
York Giants by this easy procès 
For the Giants, the result of the! 
games had a most important bearin 
in the race. Before coining west o 
their second trip they were regart 
ed as almost sure pennant winner 
Then they fell into a slump, froi 
w-hich they did not entirely recovt 
until near the end of the sea soi 
They won 12 of their last 17 game 
and were thus enabled to finish i 
second place, 13 games behind th 
Chicago Cubs, who had profited b 
the slump and practically walke 
away with the championship.

In the game with the Pirates o 
July 14 the Giants had it all the] 
own way for eight innings. Th 
great Mathewson was on the rublx 
and appeared to be at his best. Onl 
two hits were made off him. Tomm 
Leach getting a single in the fourt 
inning, and George Gibson one i 
the eighth. Only one Pirate ha 
reached first base on halls, and h 
was speedily forced at second. Whe 
the Pirates took their last turn ■< 
bat, in the ninth inning, the scoi 
was 3 to tl against them. The Giant 
were a 100-to-l shot.

Matty began the ninth inning b 
giving Fred Clarke a base on ball 
and then there was an awakening c 
interest. A fumble by Arthur Devli 
put Hans Wagner on base. Hai 
Hyatt's outplaced Clarke on thir 
and Wagner on second. Two single 
in succession, by Jack Flynn an 
Owen Wilson, tallied Clarke 
Wagner and brought the score will 
in one run of a tie. On a grounde 
by George Gibsom Flynn was caugt 
at the plate. Now there were me 
on third and first, with 
Matty, to the astonishment of th 
onlookers, filled the bases by givin 
Pat O'Connor, pinch hitter for Dei 
con Phillippe, a pass. Bobby Byrr 
was also given a base on balls, for 
ing "Wilson across the plate with tt 
run that tied the score.

Then the spectators remem here 
reading about Matty being alfiicte 
with vertigo. But Big Six held h 
g$o*a<t and resolutely faced Tomm 
Leach, "the nifith hi an to come to hi 
is the inning, and pitched two bali 
to him. Both were bad. While th 
spectators were raising all kinds < 
hubbub, Matty left the rubber an 
Leon Ames -sprang into his placi 
Ames promptly sent two more wid 
ones to the batter, and Leach trotte 
to first, while Gibson jogged hoir 
with the winning run. The speeti 
tors, to the number of twelve thoi 
sand awed and mystified, scatters 
to the four winds.

The next day, July 15. not ha 
of these spectators returned to tl 
grounds. But the 5.000 who d 
saw a repetition of the performa m 
of the day before, although some i 
the sensational features were lacl 
ing. The score was tied 7-7 when t) 
Pittsburgers went to bat in th 
ninth inning. George Wiltze wi 
on the rubber for the Giants at tl' 
start of the game, but was forced i 
retire after the first Inning, in whic 
he was hit for a triple and three sii 
gles. giving the Pirates three run 
Bugs Raymond followed him. an 
was so Well supported by the Giant 
especially with their bats, that : 
the end of the third inning the scoi 
was 7 to 5 in favor of his team. 1

The bats of the Giants damage 
the effect!- ess of two Pittsbui 
pitchers. Nick Maddock 
Leever. Both were compelled to n 
tire and make room lor Red Whit 
a young man who. in April of tin 
season, had been secured front tli 
Boston National league club in e: 
change for Sam Frock, pitcher an 
Bud Sharpe, first baseman* Whil 
entered the game in the fourth ii 
ning, and not another run did th 
Giants get. lie not only pitched wei

an

two ou
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SUTHERLAND’S

IS NOW ON
Fine China Cut Glass 

Lovely Ornaments
ALL AT SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Jas. L. Sutherland
FEBRUARY SALE
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Maydole Ball Pem Hammersfe'.
Losses of Ontario Battalion 

Are, However, Report
ed Light

> >

A high grade machinists’ hammer, made of finest, 
crucible steel, beautifully finished, with selected 
second growth hickory handle. Head and handle are put 
together in a manner which gives perfect balance. Sizes 
from 10 ounce to 1 1-2 lb. carried in stock. Come in and 
see the Maydole line—

k,: 5.—IndicationsMarchOttawa.
the 3rd Canadian Division" at

fe;
that
the front has been in another fight 

furnished by cables received atare

yA'vî
Pa.Vw m

the department of militia. In the 
action on March 1st in which Lieut.- 
Col. Beckett was killed there were 
losses affecting Ontario battalions, 
but they were not heavy A number 
of officers besides Col. Beckett 
believed to have gone down, but the 
list will be forwarded through the 
usual channel of the Records Office.

Other cable despatches state that 
the casualties sustained, mostly on 
Thursday, are said to number about 
200. and are considered compara
tively light, especially if the entire 
division has been engaged. It is 
said that the 3rd Canadian Division 
has been following up the retreating 
Germans in the vicinity of Gomne- 

This is believed by some to

0

$1.10 to $1.40
90arem 76 Dalhousiê 

Street
Temple
Building1 I, j

% 1-..’hi
Successors to Howie and Feely

m1
BOxEI»

. \- *

The Supreme Rulescourt.
be the action in which Lieut.-Col. S. 
G. Beckett of Toronto was engaged, 
though it had not been supposed 
that his battalion was in the 3rd di
vision.

w
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To successfully sell goods there are two outstand
ing rules to follow:

1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 
PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

2nd. ADVERTISE. And do it continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—THE DAILY COURIER.

To Assist British.m

germany-Ithe 
VIRTUAL DICTATORS

Field Marshall Von Hindenberg, on left, and his chief of staff, Von 
Ludendorff, the “real bone” of Germany.. , Hindenberg is supreme in all 
military matters and Ludenberg in all other matters concerning the welfare 
of the Empire.

Douglas S. Robertson, in a cable 
from London to The Evening Tele
gram, Toronto, yesterday, say 

Once again, after months < 
tine warfare, 
been in heavy fighting, the heaviest 
for them since the Somme offensive, 
though very local in extent, for in 
this latest “strafe” against the Ger- 

battalitins only 
of the Canadian divisions were

TWO IRON MEN OF NATION’S
- :

of rou-
the Canadians have

CLUB WHICH BEATS 
GIANTS WINS PENNANT

of severalmans 
one 
engaged.

The attack took place on Thurs
day. To assist in the general for
ward movement the British troops 
have been making 
ground abandoned by the Huns in 
their retreat, the Canadians launch
ed a strong assault against a parti
cularly formidable German position 
on high ground, well-fortified and 
heavily manned by the enemy.

of late over

New York Looked Up to as a Powerful Factor in National 
League Race for 1917—Brooklyn Cannot Repeat

--——T1

à

My Second Year of the WarBy fourlvr Leaked Wire. matter how good they are. cannot 5New York, March 5.—News from forever,
the South of baseball practice in hot. | Chicago, New York, and Detroit
blistering weather, is music to the ) Y*11. be .^lubs *° .*** reckoned with 

, . „ , , during the coming .season. The
ears of the baseball tans up here, y.mkeeH in particular - have bright 
where it looked to-day as if winter 
had just started. With all the clubs 
at their training camps, preparing 
for the season’s campaign. specula
tion has already started about the 
chances of the various clubs, 
another short month the clubs will 
be back, home.

Gas Attack Failed.
After vigorous bpntbardment . of 

the Hun position by artillery, the 
Canadians turned on gas, following 
up with an infantry ddivance in 
waves.

Owing to unfavorable atmospheric 
conditions (it has been damp à (id 
foggy), and the uncertainty off the 
wind, the gas clouds were not" as 
effective as usual.

The Germans met our advance 
with a heavy fire, but the Canadians 
inflicted severe losses upon the qne- 
my before returning to their Qfvn 
trenches.

Our’ artillery did particularly ef
fective work.

a
BY FREDERICK PALMER

(Author of “My Year of the Great War.”)
prospects: If. Maisel fits in at sec
ond base. Donovan’s team will be 
strong in every position. The pitch
ing staff ranks with the best in the 
league. The1 White Sox seem to 
havc..an titmadance of promising tal
ent, but dt no one time has Manager 
Rowland had all his plevers doing 
their best. They lack concerted ac
tion. It Itas been an in arid out club. 
Individually Its players are among 
the best 4n the) game. Detroit will 
again be dangerous, just as the Tig
ers were last year. The pitching 
staff was Detroit’s only weakness 

season, and Manager Jennings

The only accredited American Correspondent who 
Had Freedom of the Field in the Battles 

of the Somme

urIn

In the National League, there is. 
every reason to believe that the 
club which beats.-Wifi-Giants, will win 
the pennant. Just what club will tie. 
able to accomplish this feat is a my
stery," says’The Times. Brooklyn is ;ast 
not expected t<? £e atjle to repeat last ]las strengthened this department of 
ypafs : extraordinary .occurrence. hia team. With good pitching, De- 
Itrooklyn. by the way, is thexifily one troll’s remarkable batting strength 
of the major league clutis which has would undoubtedly keep the club in 
any of its best players outside the the pennant fight. It would seem 
ranks. Zach Wheat anti ’Ed'rpfeffer that there are certain to be many 
are still holding out. upsets in both leagues this year, and

With the addition of much promis- alter, all that is just about what 
ing nexv material,Yhe Giants should pleases the enormous baseball public 
be even stronger this year than last, more than anything else.
There will he trouble, however, 
from the Boston and Brooklyn clubs 
because of their strong pitching 
staffs. Philadelphia will bear watch
ing for the same reason, but none 
of the western cl libs look formidable

~TRJCE $1.50•m V- iY

mmm bookstoreCASTOR IA rFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

V LIMITED
:160 Col borne StAlways bears 

the
Signature of ■■■■■■■•

_____ &

S-enough to cause the Giants serious 
difficulty. As a fielding and batting 
commission, it is doubtful 
New York club has an equal. It. 
seems probable that there will be a 
new pennant winner in the Ameri
can League this season. The Boston 
Red Sox have now occupied a high 
place in the game so long that it is 
only natural to expect them to slip 
back.-; The reUreftient.’ of Manager 
Bill. Canlgan will b<? W great logs tb 
the club.. While Jtrejc. Barry;;vjn'a> 
prove a success a»-à manager,)Iff .w'Hl 
fake .Some time before he canyinstill 
the confidence and spirit into the. 
men, that Cat vigan did. The gaitiv 
haB never had a cleverer lead-effiffhan 
the retired Boston pilot. Tfe had 
that rare faculty of getting the best 
out of his players at a,U,$nSwê Carri- 
gan would never admit ti6feat. a 
trait which he also imparted, to his 
players. There are several veterans 
on the Boston club and veterans, no
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—By WellingtonITHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’SIts a Cinch His Ticket Won’t Read ((Round Trip” i
VEf^Y YÆÏ-ÜSlFi, HERE IT ) 
|5 Ï THERE ARE TWELV E

w.
u xou xou vb uurib bUK Trit 

i UETTER’? BUT-HOYJ WILL YOU 5ET iTr- 
1------------- :----------- HOME, SIR? (-------------
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Forced in Winning’ Run 
in Two:Successive Gamesa ,

Giants Did That Away Back in Season of 1910, Giving the 
Pirates Two Charity Games and Spoiling New 

York’s Chances for Pennant

but routed the Giants single-handed, 
by the good use of his bat. In the 
sixth inning lie drove in two runs 
with a two-bagger and tied the score. 
During his stay on the rubber the 
Giants got but one man as far us 
third base. t*e result of two hits n 
succession, the only hits made off

One of the most important inei- 
,tmits in baseball is when a pitcher 
forces in the winning run. The bases 
, re filled, and the spectators, deeply 
interested and keenly alert, watch 
i lie combat between the pitcher and 
the batter with breathless interest, 
they are ready to shout at a hit or 
veil at a strikeout according to 
ihe status of the situation and 
ihe angle from which they view the 
snuggle. But whether it is the 
home team or the visiting team that 
benefits by the wildness, the specta
tors are certain to leave the grounds 
with a disagreeable taste in their 
mouths, and with a feeling that 
things are not what they should be.

Forcing in the winning run is a 
incti performance, but when a team 
wins two games in succession by this 
method it must be classed among the 
most remarkable.

him.
White was the first man to face 

Raymond ’ in the ninth inning, and 
at once rapped out a single. Vincent 
Campbell, a speedy recruit from the' 
Aberdeen team of the Northwestei/i 
league, was ordered to rnu for 
White. Bryne bunted to Raymond, 
and beat the throw to first, and 
Leach put.a short single into rigli*. 
This filled the bases, with nobody 
out and Clarke at bat. 
like Ma%ty the day before, lost con
trol of the ball and could not find 
himself, although incessantly be
seech cd by his fellow players to 
“keep his noodle.” 
balls wide of the Mark, and the fact 
that the spectators greeted each 
wide pitch with yells of delight and

Raymond,

This is what happened on July 14 
and 15, 1910. at Pittsburg, when the 
pirates twice won from the New 
York Giants by this easy process.
For the Giants, the result of these
-aines had a most important bearing . derision, did certainly not make him 
hi i he race. Before coming west on less nervous. The last y ess was the 
ilieir second trip they were regard- loudest and most frightful of all.

! as almost sure pennant winners, for it followed the fourth wide 
sen they fell into a slump, from pitch, which gave Clarke his base 

v hi, li they did not entirely recover on balls and shoved Campbell over 
until near the end of the season, the plate with the winning run. It 
They won 12 of their last 17 games was only tlie second pass issued by 
ami were Ulus enabled to finish in Raymond during his eight innings 

' . olid place. 13 games behind the of work on the rubber.
Chicago Cubs, who had profited by White, the hero of the second 
i lie slump and practically walked game, had but a brief existence in 
away with the championship. the big league. He was drafted by

lu llie game with the Pirates on the Chicago National league club 
July 14 the Giants had it all their from Lancaster club of the Tri-State 
own way for eight innings. The league in 1 909. He never wore a 
great Mathcwson was on the rubber cub uniform. Waivers were asked 
ami appeared to be at his best. Only on him. and the Bostons refused to 
two hits were made off him. Tommy waive and so got him. He was with 
Leach getting a single in the fourth Boston until April 28. 1910. when 
inning, and George Gibson one ill he was secured by the Pittsburg 
i lie eighth. Only one Pirate had club in a trade, a-s mentioned. With 
reached first base on balls, and he Pittsburg lie remained until June 5. 
was speedily forced at second. When mil. and was then released to the 

Pirates took their last turn at Indianapolis club of the American 
bat. ill the ninth inning, the score Association and this ended his ca-- 
was 3 to 0 against them. The Giants eer jn first-class company. In May 
were a 10U-to-l shot. 19 12. he was sent to Sioux City of

Matty began the ninth inning by the Western League. He pitched 
giving 1* red Clarke a base on balls, his. last game for Sioux Cit£ in 1915. 
and then there was an awakening of year his name appeared on the
interest. A tumble by Arthur Devlin nst of Indianapolis players, but ha 
put Hans V agner on base. Ham was sent back to Sioux City before 
Hyatt s outplaced Clarke on third the opening of the season, 
and Wagner on second. Two singles ,,ver he never pitched a game for 
m succession, by Jack Flynn and e, n
Owen Wilson, tallied Clarke and 
Wagner and brought the score with
in one run of a tie. On a grounder 
by George Gibson, Flynn was caught 
at the plate. Now there were men 
mi third and first, with two out.
Matty, to the astonishment of the 
onlookers, filled the bases by giving 
Pat O'Connor, pinch hitter for Dea- 
> on Phillippe, a pass. Bobby Byrne 
was also given a base oil balls, forc
ing Wilson across the plate with the 
run that tied the score.

Then the spectators remembered 
reading about Matty being afflicted 
with vertigo. But Big Six held his 
ground and resolutely faced Tommy 
Leach, the ninth In an to come to bat 
in the inning, and pitched two balls 
to him. Both were bad. While the 
spectators were raising all kinds of 
hubbub. Matty left the rubber and 
Leon Ames -sprang into Ills place.
Ames promptly sent two more wide 
ones to the batter, and Leach trotted 
to first, while Gibson jogged home 
with the winning run. The specta
tors. to the number of twelve thou
sand awed and mystified, scattered 
to the four winds.

The next day. July 15. not half 
'if these spectators returned to the 
grounds. But the 5.000 who did 
saw a repetition of the performance 
of tlie day before, although some of 
Hie sensational features were lack- old-time recipe.
ing. The score was tied 7-7 when the Nowadays we get this famous mix- 
1'itfsburgers went to bat in the lure improved by the addition of 
ninth inning. George Wiltze was other ingredients by asking at any 
on tlie rubber tor the Giants at the drug store for a 50 cent bottle of 
start of the game, but was forced to "Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Corn- 
retire after the first inning, in which pound,” which darkens the hair so 
In- was hit for a triple and three sin- naturally and so evenly, that nobody 
glvs. giving the Pirates three runt, can possibly tell that it has been ap- 
Bugs Raymond followed him. and plied. You just dampen a sponge or 
v'as so well supported by the Giants. SOft brush with It and draw this 
' specially with their bats, thajfc rt through vour hair, taking one small 
Hie end of the third inning the “score strand’ at a time. By morning the
"as 7 to 5 in favor of his team. gvay hair disappears; but what de-

The bats of the Giants damaged ligllts the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage
Hie effectiveness of two Pittsburg and Sulphur Compound, is, that bei 
pitchers, Nick Maddock and Sam aj,jes beautifully darkening the hair, 
Leever. Both were compelled to re- after a few applications it also 
tiro and make room for Red White. hrijtgs back the gloss a„d lustre and 

>oung man who. in April ot that gives jt an appearance of abundance, 
had been secured from the Wveth-S gage and Sulphur Com- 

Boston National league club in ex- , . +^51^ vûimi0iL»change for Sam Frock, pitcher and ?ound lsta dehghtUii to e ie .ng te 
Bud Sharpe, first baseman.* White t0 ™ipart color and a youthful ap-
entered the game in the fourth in- fearance to the hair. It Is not in-
ning, and not another run did the ! tended toi the cuie,xnntigation >
Giants get. He not only pitched well, j prei ention ot disease.

lie flung th“

How-

RKDEEMl.Xti BONDS.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Hamilton. Ont.. March. 5.—The 
Inland Navigation Company, which 
was sold some time ago to the Can
ada Steamship company, is redeem
ing $500.000 worth of bonds a year 
before maturity. Interest will be 
paid on the bonds up to April 1. The 
bonds are being redeemed under an 
agreement made at the time of sale.
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Hair that loses its color and lustre 

or when it fades, turns gray, dull 
and lifeless is caused by a lack of sul
phur in the hair. Our grandmother 
made up a mixture of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur to keep her locks dark and 
beautiful, and housands of women 

: and men who value that even color, 
that beautiful dark shade of hair 
which is so attractive, use only this.

teir anchorage. In the 
therly storm they will 
rous position and in 
condition," it is said, 
to be lost.
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T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
EASTBOUND

2.—7.52 a.m.—(Daily)—For Hamil
ton and Intermediate points. Wel
land, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New 
York.

6.—2.31 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, and Intermediate Points. 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg qnd 
Buffalo.

8.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, Welland, Buffalo, New 
York and Boston.

10.—7.08 p.m.—(Daily—For Hamil
ton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.
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« SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
STAGE AND SCREEN1
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illlllillill!lllllllllllll«!l!llll*WEEElllllllllliyill “Fruit-a-tives Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers

Charlie Chaplin is a Kipling fan [England in the fall of last year, 
of the most pronounced type. His Billie Burke in “Gloria’s Romance,’’ 
piece de resistance at the drayman’s and a Christie comedy serve to corn- 
annual banquet was “Gunga Din.” plete a bill of unusual strength. The 
That is his name was on the program Clover Leaf trio present a high class 
with “Gunga Din" opposite. singing and musical offering, their

Just after the feed started one of vocal imitations of musical instru- 
tlie highbinders at the speakers’ ments being uncommonly well ren
table whispered in Charlie’s ear that dered. Tokay's Japanese Troupe are 
I he président of the Drayman’s Un- acrobats extraordinary, and intro- 
ion was named “Gunga Din,” and duce into their performance no small 
lie was always being joshed about it. measure of side splitting comedy.

"Chauncey Olcott recited that 
here once,” said the Good Samaritan 
“and Gunga chased him all over 
town, thinking he meant it for him.

“Lord” whispered Charlie, “please 
announce that I’m going to recite 
'The Clink of the Ice in the Pitcher.”

Rochox, Que., March 2nd, 1915.
“I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking “Fruit-a-livcs”. 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it was the 
only medicine that really did me good. 
Now I am entirely well — the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the' ter
rible pains in my body arc all gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. Madame ISAIE ROCIIOX.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tires Limited, Ottawa.
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WESTBOUND
1.—10.09 a.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 

St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.
3.—2.31 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water

ford and Intermediite points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Toledo, Bay City 
and Saginaw.

5.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex Sunday)—For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St Thomas Chicago and Cincinnatti.

9.—9.36 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water
ford and Intermediate Points, St 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.
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Mutt & Jeff’s Wedding

more auspiciously than %I ¥V.Even
either of its former sêasons, did Bud 
Fisher’s happy thought character 
conception, Mutt and Jeff, open its 
fifth season as a musical comedy of
fering under Gus Hill’s direction. 
With an entire new production, from 
scenery to music. Mutt & Jeff have 
set out to conquer new lands. Their 
Wedding is the title of the new 
vehicle selected to lead our hero’s to 
lame and fortune in the land of 
dreams. From its premier presenta
tion. they have played to absolute 
capacity houses d'- 'ng the five ses
sions it has been i> '--re the public. 
The success of Mutt 
alone unprecedented, but almost 
believable. It is not a whit of an ex
aggeration to proclaim Gus Hill’s 
cartoon play the most remarkable 
play in theatrical history. The play 
has yielded its owner an actual pro
fit of two million dollars in the last 
four seasons of thirty weeks each. 
Dividing this among the five differ
ent companies, you will see that 
their profits have amounted to hun
dreds of dollars a week. The artistic 
success of Mutt & Jeff as an offering 

Th„ i,an<i the extent in which it has pleas- 
. *... !, ed its Patrons must be gaged accord-

When visiting the Pallas-Morosco ine to these figures, as such extraor- 
studio, I hereby officially warn you ! dinary returns could not have 
not to bring up the subject of the | possible without corresoondingly 
kettle to Collin Chase. Mr. Chase has (raordinarv merit to the attraction 
spent the last six weeks in a brown As no musical comedy since the 
study, tearing his hair and ruining ception of entertainment 
his disposition over a mythological character has ever 
problem of inventing a kettle that led this record, we dare 
will not boil over. Of course it ‘s Mutt & Jeff the greatest 
only a part of his role in “The Spirit It’s coming to the Grand Opera 
of Romance,” in which Vivian Mar- House for a stay of one dav matinee 
tin is the star, but nevertheless and night, Saturday March 10th If 
Chase finds it very hard to work up you’ve seen Mutt and Jeff before 
new bits of business to do before the it again by all means: there’s 
camera while portraying this youth
ful inventor. He has burned about 
seventeen or eighteen fingers, ac-

6.32 pjn.—For London, Detroit, cording to his own account, singed
Port Hudpn and Chicago. his eyebrows, bo'iled the larger part

7.32 T.m.—For London, Detroit, 01 his face, and suffered
Port Huron and Chicago. tortures and humiliations in

8.34 a.m.—For London. to suppress the exubrances of that
kettle that he is very apt to fight 
at the mere mention of the word.

-
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Playwright-Actor

Donald Crisp is having his difficul
ties, and now laments the fact that 
lie has such a versatile star as 
George Behan, for while work is pro
gressing at the Morosco studio on 
the staging of “The Bond Between.” 
which Crisp is directing with Beba.i 
as the star. the celebrated Italian 
character actor is hard at work writ
ing another photoplay. As a result 
Crisp' spends most of his time trying 
to pry Behan away from his literary 

7.06 *.m.—For Toronto and Mont- endeavors in order to get him before
the camera. The experiment of steal
ing the uncompleted manuscript was 
tried by Crisp, but Beban raised such 
a disturbance and had so many of 
the studio employes searching for 
the precious document, that it was 
decided it would be better simply to 
use dynamite in separating the act 
of playwrighting. from his brain- 

1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron- child, 
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.
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Cartel»PLANNED TO CARRY * K> LBS- ^
Pure CaneGRAND TRUNK RAIL- 

WAY.
MAIN LINE—HAST, 

Departures.
6.35 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton

and Bast.
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(•"//////Subtle Scheme of Ship Own
er Disclosed in British 

Prize Court

PLANNED YEARS AGO

■Gt
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<! 4.61 a.ra.-—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Bast. 3

"The All-Purpose Sugarn;mV4\o -WM!hlV.Hr9-30 a.m.—Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate points.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and Baet.
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VBefore Beginning of War to 

Send Food to Germany
"S3f

Broad benLondon, March 6.—In the Prize 
Court yesterday the Crown asked 
condemnation of three alleged Am
erican ships—the Kankakee. Hoking 
and Genesee, claimed to belong to 
the American Trans-Atlantic 
pnny. The Attorney-General describ
ed it as a subtle scheme of the Ger
mans to beat the British blockade. 
He said these three ships were part 
of eleven ships owned by the com
pany controlled by R. G. Wagner. As 
far back as 1912 Hugo Stinness. the 
so-called coal king of Westphalia, 
suddenly decided to put the 
pany’s tonnage under the British 
flag. This indicates what he thought 
was coming in the international 
situation. Stinness bought control of 
a Danish company' formed by A. 
Jensen. He gave Jensen fifteen mil
lion dollars to enable Jensén as a 
neutral tradei” fb1 get” foodstuff s’1 to 

bought the klijps 
and also got ‘Stinness’ md'ney.1 but* in 
March, 1915, he was ^mprispned by 
the Danish -govern-ment for' sending 
a cargo of eebpeP 'Germany''dis
guised as slight'.- ‘fibnrh'afik passed'the 
so-called Jenk'ên 'law. making if'dif
ficult to obtain Danish registration. 
It then appeared ’jthat.'Wagner',‘who 
is a cousin of'Üensèn, ' fought Jen
sen’s ships, glfing Jensè# Stock, as 
security, which later he retook.giv
ing instead only his personal note for 
$2,654,1)00. In August, 1915, regis
tration was granted in-America, A 
month previous one , of the eleven 
ships, the Solvig, had been seized in 
Marseilles, and later condemned. The 
British allowed Wagner to continue 
to trade with the other ships pending 
the present trial. The Attorney-Gen
eral stated that the company repaid 
the conversion, trading thereafter 
with blacklisted firms in North and 
South America. The American argu
ment is that the Wagner company is 
a bona fide neutral. The British de
clare that the transaction is fraud
ulent. The hearing was unfinished.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Bast.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
ana East.
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Tailor to the well-dressed Ml 

or Woman
▲gent for Jaeger’s pure wo 

Fabrics I

Agent for Ely's Neckwear, 
▲gent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other hid 

grade Hats.
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in- %MAIN LINE—WEST.
Goderich and intermediate stations.

*.H s.m.—For London, Detro.t, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Port Huron 
and intermediate stations.

t.tn.—For London, Port Hur- 
Chicago.

Com- Aof that 
before equalled 

proclaim i xy
£

0mever.

9.37 ù: 
on and: 4 MarketPhone 312.

-see9.66 *hn.—For London. 
3.62 

Port 
lions.

aa new
laugh to every minute from start to 
finish.

i p.m.—For London, Detroit 
Hüron and Intermediate ata-

com-
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COURIER AGENTS For Blllou 

Troubl
I J„het^tJ,lî,nSnn";ler CE" ^ P=rcha.ed

MALI,ENDIN’. c„ corner Grand aid 8t 
George Sta.

r"so many 
order

Buffalo & Goderich Line. Germany. Jensen That heavy headache, t< 
liver, sick stomach, bitter 
in mouth, furred tongue, 
eyes and muddy skin, all < 
from a poor supply of 
These unhealthy condition 
promptly corrected by

( Vtr —<t—
Tlic Ijpx

Are you superstitious?
Of course not! What a question! 

Nobody is superstitious in these 
dern days; at least, to " 
tell it. Whether or not you have in 
you the snark of superstition, you 
cannot fail to enjoy “Friday "the 
Thirteenth," a powerful, heart grip
ping story of the Stock Exchange and 
the fortunes which are won and lost 
there. With Robert Warwick in the 
leading role. “Friday the Thirteenth’ 
heads the bill at the Rex theatre the 
first of this week. The seventh in
stalment of the serial “The Secret 
Kingdom.” featuring Dorothy Kelly 
and Charles Richman is again popu
lar with all, and Frank Daniels in 
his latest Mr. Jack comedy has suc
ceeded in combining perhaps more 
laughs to the minute than ever be
fore.

Leave'jlBrantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
Buffalo #md Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo epd intermediate stations. 

West.

CENTRAL.
'Street.

ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dolhon.ie Street SchDMAN-8 rook STORE. 180 Colborse 
72 Mark(;t street 

SIMON, W., 811 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousle

mo-
liear them

»>>
Leaveditrantrora 10.06 a.m.—For 

Goderich ’and intermediate stations. 
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For

*
and Queen Streets.

HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St.
t <’

MURADGalti Guelph and North BAST WARD
Murray St».

FREEBORN. A. A., 10» Bigle St. 
HlGUNBOTHAM * CAMERON,

Borne St
uiirnffl?1 Geiborne Street 
MILBTRN, J. W„ 44 Mary St 

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl Bt. 
ySTER. A. A., 73 WllUam St. 
McGREGOR. J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Ste.

Leave Brantford 6.40 a. m.—For 
Galt, Gue)ph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

PILL876 Cel-

I

which stimulate the 1 
regulate the flow of 
sweeten the stomach, 
renew healthy bowel ac 
A household remedy 
proved by sixty years of

CIGARETTESWEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. B., 119 Oxford St 
WAIN WRIGHT. H.. 121 Oxford StBrantford & TiDsonburg

v
Line. Acute Colds and Throat 

Trouble
Soon Cured by

VEXO'S LIGHTNING COUGH CUKE

Veno’s is no ordinary1 cough mix
ture. but an absolute specific for 
every kind of cough, cold, or throat 
trouble. It is just wonderful how 
it cures those acute colds and throat 
troubles that are so prevalent at this 
season.
you are well again, because Veno’s 
is a real lung and chest healer, and 
enables you to throw off the trouble 
at once.
you can take it freely, and give it to 
children, too. Prices 30 cents aau 
60 cents, from druggists and stores 
throughout Canada.

Leave Brantford 10.86 s.m.—For 
TUleonburg, Port Dover and Bt. 
Thomas.

The Brant service. For every 
illnesses, Beecham’s j

It is a long time since patrons of 
the Brant theatre have been privi- 
Iegde to witness there a production 
of such tender charm apd appeal as 
the wonderful screen version of the 
old fairy tale, “Snow White." now 
showing there illuminated by the 
winsome personality of little Mar
guerite Clark.

Leave Brantford 6.1B p.m.—For 
TUleonburg, Port Dover and 8L 
Thomas.

From South—Arriva Brantford, 
1.46 a.m., 6.io p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From Bast—Arrive 

9.33 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

arc a teste 
RemedyTO-DAYI
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at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.
Almost 100 per cent of these new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers.
What is happening to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first
introduced.
What is responsible for this.5 
Not advertising—Quality !

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast.

whose wonderful 
screen record is climaxed in this 
beautiful story. Young and old alike 
must enjoy to the full the story of 
“Snow White,’’ as unfolded before 
them on the screen, for it is one of 
those films which come only once in 
an era. Another exceptional motion 
nicture offering to be seen at the 
Brant is the destruction of Zeppelin 
L21, Which was brought down in

Brantford,
A few doses of Veno’s andBrantford,

No Longer Risk of Entente 
Forces Being Attacked 

From Behind There

G. T. R. Arrivals.
om West—Arrive
a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m. 1.57 
3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.37 p.m

Brantford,
а. m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62
б. 32 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 pm.

W. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford,

9.15 a-m., 12.30 p.m., 8.33 p m.,
p.m.

There is no dope in it, so
Brantford,
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om East—Arrive STATEMENT IS MADE

To This Effect by Bonar 
Law in Commonsi 1 S’ puqnonileu * -'; V 4-5 4V London, March 6.—Col. Winston 

Spencer Churchill, former First Lord 
of the Admiralty, said in the House 
of Commons yesterday that from the 
moment Bulgaria entered the war, 
and Germany obtained a through 
route to Constantinople, it ought to 
have been obvious that the size of 
the armies needed at Salonica lo 
achieve decisive results exceeded the 
carrying power at the disposal of 
Great Britain.

He added that British honor was 
now involved however, and the ques
tion was exceedingly complex.

Replying to Col. Churchill and
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Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm 
F. 1). 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 7.00 9.00
S'coe 7.03 0.12 11.121 12 3.12 0.12 7.12 9.12 
W’fd 7.15 9.2611.261.26 3.20 5.26 7.26 9.26 
Ok'ld 7 28 9.40 11.401.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40 
Alt. F. 7.31 9.4011.461.10 3.46 5.46 7.46 9.46 
B’ford

Ar 7.45 9.3S 11.381.58 3.58 5.58 7.08 9.58
Lv 7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

F’rs 8.07 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.18
G!> 8.20 10.3112.31 2.314.316.31 8.3110.31
>Vn St
Galt 8.38 10.48 12.1S 2.18 4.18 0.4S 8.1810.56
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7.28 9.27 11.271.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.27
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other critics of the Salonica expedi
tion.-including John Dillon, who as
serted that Roumania had been forc
ed into the wav by Great Britain 
against her will and against the ad
vice of General Sarrail, the French 
commander, and Russian generals. 
Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, while refusing to re- 

' veal anything that Germany would 
like to know, intimated that the gov-

cuss the matter. Mr. Bonar Law de
clared the government could not 
frankly discuss the expedition even 
in a secret session. The allies 
had a common policy, the main ob
ject of which was to ensure that if 
their enemies advanced against them 
the Entente powers should not run 
the risk they ran a few months ago 
of being attacked from behind. Xo 

With regard to the demands for a_ threats he asserted, were us.-ii to in 
secret session of parliament to dis--lduce Roumania to enter the war.

eminent had no intention of with
drawing the troops from Salonica . 
He said that Great Britain could not 
act independently and had to consult 
her allies. If the expedition 
withdrawn, Greece would be 
and the whole Balkan peninsula 
would be jn the hands of the En
tente’s enemies. .

7.15 9.4511.451.45 3.15 5.45 7.45 9.45 
Lr 7.50 9.17 11.47 1.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47

Ml. F. 8.02 9.59 11.69 1.5» 3.59 5JS9 7.59 9.59 
Ok'tl F.ns 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 0.06 8.06 10.06 
W’f <1 8.21 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20
B coc 8.3110.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.3» 10.33 
Pt. D 8.4610.4512.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.4510.45 

An express car leaves Brantford north
bound at 5.42 carrying passengers for 
Paris. Glenmorris and Gait only. The 
southbound express leaves Brantford at 
1L34 n.m.. carrying passengers for Mt. 
Flss-ean'. Oakland, Waterford, Slmcoe and 
Pitt Dover.
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The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is

Lantic Sug,
Its purity and "fine” 
granulation give it 
the highly sweeten
ing power. It dis
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
your breakfast cereal.
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‘ILENTEN RECIPES 
FOR HOUSEWIFE

til i
« m A

\
, Clam Fritters

One-hilf cup ot clam water, 1-2 
cup milk, .1 egg, small piece o£ but
ter, a pinch of soda, flour to make 
thick batter; fry in hot fat.

Baked Fresh Herring
One-half dozen herring, 1 tea

spoonful _ butter, 1-2 teaspoonful 
salt, 1 cup vinegar. Take the bones 
out of herrings, roll Up herring, 
sprinkle with salt and bits of butter; 
put in oven and bake about 20 min
utes; take out when cooked and pour 
vinegar over, and eat when cold.

Baked Fish
Alter cleaning the fish thoroughly, 

let stand in salt water 2 hours; tub 
well inside and out with pepper; 
make a dressing of bread crumbs, 1 
tablespoonful of butter, 1 small on
ion (chopped fine), pepper and salt 
to suit the taste; stuff the fish with 
this dressing and sew up; put in pan 
with water to cover, sprinkle over 
with flour and put in a small piece 
of butter. Bake slowly one hour. 
Garnish with hard-boiled eggs.

id'WWW
THE CLOTHES-PEG DOLL.

9
as a doll I’ve a right to a little plea
sure of my own.”

“Some night,” said the cat, “you'll 
get caught in a storm out here and 
the rain will wash your face off. 
What then?”

“Pooh,” said the peg. 
need a face, I got along very 
without one for a long time.” 
she went on bobbing foolishly in the 
wind and sitting on the line.

Now, though it didn’t seem to 
bother the doll at all that she might 
lose her face, it did bother Ellen, 
and she thought and thought of 
schemes to keep that clothes-peg 
doll in the house at night. She want
ed to speak to the cat about it, but 
when she picked him up and whisp
ered in his ear he gave her such a 
stupid stare that you'd honestly 
think he didn’t know a thing about 
it. But one night he broke all rules, 
strolled into Ellen’s bedroom and 
curled up on the foot of her bed.

“Put a clothes line up in your 
bedroom!” he purred. “Put a 
clothes line up in your bed room. It 
never raino here!”

And, do you know, Ellen did. Af
ter that, that foolish, peg-headed 
doll worked as a doll all day and 
pinned herself on the doll clothes 

“I'm a clothes-peg,” said the doll i line in Ellen’s room at night. And 
firmly. “All my ancestors were that was how they managed to save 
clothes-pegs, and if 1 work all day her face for ‘tier.

Ellen had a clothes-peg doll, and 
if you don’t know what one is, no 
more did I until I saw this one. El
len’s father painted a face on the 
head of the peg and Ellen dressed 
her and she seemed such a well be
haved doll in the daytime that no
body dreamed what a mysterious 
doll she was, after all. Ellen knew 
it first when she woke up one night 
and found her gone. She jumped 
out of bed and looked all over, but, 
just as sure could be, that doll was 
nowhere to be found. Stranger still, 
when the morning came, there she 
was back again ' as if she’d never 
been anywhere at all. It was most 
mysterious.

Night after night Ellen found her 
gone. Morning after morning she 
was back again, and then, one very 
bright moonlight night, Ellen her
self solved the mystery. For, peer
ing out of the window, she saw that 
foolish clothes-peg doll had gone out 
and pinned herself on the line! 
What’s more, the cat was talking it 
over with her.

“You’re mighty foolish,” said'-the 
cat, “to come out here every night 
like this and pin yourself on the 
clothes line.”

The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is

:

Lantic Sugar “I don’t 
well 
And i
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Home Stervice
IMIllilCUTS SELL 

TWENTY MILUON 
BOXES PER TEAR

r—Its purity and "fine” 
granulation give it 
the highly sweeten
ing power. It dis
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
yourbreakfast cereal.

-
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1

Dutferin Rifles of Canada 
Reorganij zation2 and 5-lb 

Cartons * Pure Cane.

10 and 20-lb |

totes.
1

StiUTcd Mackerel
GTake two mackerel, large or small 

as needed, wash, and lay' one in a 
baking pan. Put on enough stuffing 
to round up. Lay the other macker
el on top; press down a tittle around 
the edges. Have the skin side out. 
Bake until done, which will take half 

hour or more, according to the 
If it browns too

Volunteers for the abo ve will be accepted at the <L, 
Armouries each evening fr am 8 to 10. fl

Buglers and Bandsmtfi are especially invited to <1
!dSBags

\0%ill

mîtra Quality
s»glgjs£." attend.

a
Granulated an illea »heat of flic oven, 

fast lay another pan over it.
For the stuffing I save small 

pieces of bread that do not look nice 
tb put on the table, also the crumbs 
found in the box of shrpdded biscuit. 
If the brfead is put in the oven amt 
dried until brown it wiU keep a long 
lime until needed.

3 &"The All-Purpose Sugar” nfitflrrs.
gWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!3M2 AEnjoy life! Keep clean inside 

with Çascarets. Take one or two at 
night ond enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever ^ 
experienced. Wake up feeling grand. _ 
Your head will be clear, your tongue *»* 
clean, breath right, stomach sweet A 
and your liver and thirty feet of bow- Z 

Get a box at any drug t 
Stop the

?A z ^KITCHEN E,Tf . .£
<gr rutb* CAMERON SU ISQUIET VOYAGE

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, March 5—The C. G. S. 

Montcalm returned here noon to
day from her winter cruise down the 
north shore ports. She reports an 
uneventful voyage.

11 A

UTENSILSOTHER PEOPLE'S .MONEY. els active.
with store and straighten rp

headaches, bilious srv L, bad colds 
and bad days—Brighter up, Cheer $ 
up, Clean up! Mother,, should give V 
a whole Casearet to children when A 
cross, bilious, feverish or if tongue 
is coated—they are harmless—never 
gripe or stricken.

How other people spend their 
money is always an interesting sub
ject. Here are two more frank 
statements:

“I earn $1100 a year and support 
myself and widowed mother and 
save for a rainy clay. I give my 
tithe to church and charity over and 
above such small odd amounts as 
collection plate, blind peddler, etc., 
keeping no account of these driblets.

Now for Christmas I keep a 
Christmas Box into which all dur
ing the year I am putting articles 
which I shall use for Christmas 
gifts'. I take advantage of sales, 
make many things, listen for hints 
of my friends’ needs and wishes and 
gather material and ideas for 
twelve months.

A Twenty Dollar Present For Her

about 150 cards, total cost 
postage, under four dollars.”

Here is a complete budget:
She (or He?) Supplies all The 

Family Pleasures.
living at home.

;’im, I

-■ )Now is the tirae to I replenish your worn 
Z out cooking utensils.
y Let us supply your; needs from our com- 

plete stock of enamel Ware, Aluminum ware 
% and Galv. Ware.

All goods first quality and prices right.

ESTATE TO SOLDIERS
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Hamilton,
Grace Lq^nax, an aged Dundas wo
man, has set a fine example for 
wealthy people who have no rela
tives dependent on them. She left 
her estate of $10,000 for the relief 
and maintenance of soldiers, prefer
ence to be given to those from 
Wentworth county.

“ Unmarried,
earnings must go into the family liv
ing and many calls aside from sum 
mentioned as board and lodging ; 
that is, any little pleasures, news
papers, books,: etc:, supplied by me.

“Income, $1200 per year.: Living 
$45 a month (occasional meals out 
extra); Insurance $26; calls for 
flowers, donations for combination 
Christmas presents, etc., 25 cents 
each call; movies, etc., probably $2 
a month; savings $10 a month 
(ought to be more account of, ad
vancing years), A^.few clothes as 
possible.

“Please tell me how to arrange 
better budgèt.”

To these statements I want to add 
one more which is not from a letter 
friend but from a book purporting 
to be the confession of a successful 
man.

I»
Ont. March 5—Miss ;j

of the sinking of any ships by Ger- 
submarines., Berlin despatches 

relate an alleged encounter with a 
U-boat trap and a fight with a tor
pedo destroyer.

The American schooner John G. 
McCullough has béen captüred on 
the charge of attempting to run the 
blockade. She was taken to Fal
mouth, where her cargo is being re
moved for the prize court.

No American schooner 
McCullough is listed 
records. The American steamer of 
that name was reportfed in marine 
advices, received in this country on 
Feb. 23. as having arrived at Fal
mouth the day previous, from the 
Azores.

A despatch from Berlin states 
that the German Admiralty announ
ces today that one of the returned 
submarines “encountered off the 
south coast of Ireland, a tank 
steamer fitted up as a submarine 
trap with four well-concealed broad
side guns. The ship’s boats also 
were in use to throw bombs against 
submarines. After emerging, the 
submarine had an artillery engage
ment from 3 p.m. until dark, against 
this submarine trap and against a 
submarine destroyer of the Fox 
Glove type, which joined her. At 
least three hits were obtained on the 
Fox Glove.”

67 Unsuccessfully Attacked.
New York, March 5.—Official fig

ures from the British Admiralty 
made public here today at the office 
of the Consul-General of Great Bri
tain, show that during February 94 
British merchant ships were des
troyed by mines or submarines. Of 
this number, 61 ships were of 1.600 
tons or oyer, and 33 were under 1,- 
606 tons. In addition to the mer
chant ships, 29 fishing vessels of 
British register were sunk. It was 
also reported that during the month 
67 British merchant vessels were 
unsuccessfully attacked by submar
ines, as shown by reports on file 
with the Admiralty up to and includ
ing March 4.
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For Bilious 
Troubles IA Tea Kettles

Granite or nickel plated

Sauce Pans
Granite or Aluminum

Boilers
Tin or Copper

... rf
Tea and Coffee Pots
Granite or Aluminum

Galv. Tubs
All sizes.

Preserving Kettles
All sizes.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. M toe* 
cannot reach the seat ot the disease, ex
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure le 
takes internally, and acts directly epos 
tarrb Is a biood or constitutional disease, 
and In order to core It yon mutt take la
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is aot a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly an the 
mucous surfaces, xne perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is What pro
duces such wosderfnl results ta catlap 
catarrh. Bead for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family Pitta ter eosstipa

John G. 
in available 1That heavy headache, torpid 

liver, sick stomach, bitter taste 
in mouth, furred tongue, dull 
eyes and muddy skin, all come 
from a poor supply of bile. 
These unhealthy conditions are 
promptly corrected by

a ♦>Mother
“Then wien Christmas comes it is 

no mad rush for me. My forty- odd 
gifts average twenty-five cents each 
(not including time). For my moth
er this year I spent $20, making 
about $30 in all for presents.

“I already have some half dozen 
articles in the box ready for next 
Christmas. Birthdays, etc., through 
the year send me to the box, and on 
many an unexpected anniversary it 

solace.

: j

.

Tt

■The Rich Man’s Mite.
He puts his income at $75,000 of 

which he gives only $1,500 ( two per 
cent) for charity. He admits the in
finite meanness of this but says “I 
believe I represent the average in 
this respect.”

I a,m tremendously interested in 
this admission, especially 1 since I 
have found out how generously so 
many people in very moderate cir
cumstances give. Does this really re
present the average rich man? If 
any of my readers are in a position 
to know I’d love to hear from them.

i.

And other articles too numerous for spec- Jj 
ial mention.QWMS
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“I might add that I usually send
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Open Evenings
Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any
Pattern Through The 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

which stimulate the liver, 
regulate the flow of bile, 
sweeten the stomach, and 
renew healthy bowel action. 
A household remedy ap
proved by sixty years of pub
lic service. For every-day 
illnesses, Beecham’s Pills

Our Daily • ••
• ••

• •• 
Ü ••• ff

tt Mi .Pattern Service■
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Housewives 
Please Note
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LADY’S BUNGALOW APRON. r
v

are a tested 
Remedy

Anabel Worthington.
German Admission Thai Es

caped Attention of Mili
tary Censor

BLOCKADE RUNNER

Captured by British; No 
Ships Sunk Yesterday

There is n strong natural instinct im
planted in the healthy minded woman U 

make the most of herself and on ever? 
occasion to dress herself most becomingly, 
Even though she be engaged in prepar
ing* the meals, or in -putting the house ;it 
order, she wants to look well and to ht 
dressed in a way suitable to her labors.

Let the work bo ever so light, to avoid 
unrest and friction an apron on neat and 
becoming lines, with sonic show of re
sponse to Fashion's whims, is an aliso* 
lute necessity to the woman who looks 
after the household affairs. In the illus
tration you .see just, such a garment, 
made in the bungalow style.

The' fulness of the garment is held iu 
place by a belt at normal waist line. The 
body port may be in surplice style by 
rolling the I -mis back to form revers 
and facing them wuh contrasting 
goods, or the right front may be lapped 
Yxoil over to the left side and tlie collai* 
dispensed;witln The sleeve just turns too 
elbow and when the apron is made to 
supply îis a house dress the eilif finish 
of contrasting goods will be appropriate 
to match rovers and collar. The pocket, 
of course, is a detail that belongs lo an 
apron.

Linen, eliamhray, gingham, percale, 
drill, gala tea and similar materials are 
suitable for developing. Making the 
garment is really a pleasure.

The apron, pattern No. 8,1 It), cuts in 
sizes 8(3 and 10 bust.

To make in size 30 requires 5 yards of 
39 inch mafetiiil; 1% yards of contrasting 
material.

To obtain the pattern send 10 cents tc 
the office of this publication.

\

Lunges* Sale ef Any *n World. r 1yA * •: t.
$ x
z -z ml That When Y ou 

Buy
SPARE ’ POT.YH LUS.

By Courier Leaned Wire*.
London, March 5.—Captain Bath

urst, the food controller’s spokes
man in the House of Commons, pre
dicted in reply.to questions today, 
that everyone would have to go with 
out potatoes in the late spring and 
early summer. He said there was an 
unprecedented shortage not only in 
the United Kingdom, hut through
out tin- world.

V*

London, Tuesday. March 6.— An 
special to the Times 
Frankfurter Zeitung’stiS; Amsterdam 

The
Z~~ X 11 'N-PSonfl

cutïfli£/ctÎA£ 

ctztôcâù, ffhJslucA/,

t-fr-s 1says:
military correspondent asks whether 
passage across the Adriatic can be 
rendered similarly secure as the 
cross-channel communication be
tween England and France. This 
apparently escaped the attention of 
the German censor, as the German 
papers are unanimous in declaring 
that submarine activities have ren
dered all cross-channel communica
tion between England and France 
impossible.

Na report» were, received today
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Sarsaparillu is tin* uicdicino tu maki* g<nxl 
blood. Begin taking it now. II is just 
what Un* systfiMi needs • a*-, this time and 
will do you great good. Sharpens the ap
petite. »" tea dies 1 in * uewes- _______ _
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j 3 You Are Getting a 
Biscuit Which is 

Guaranteed 
to jbe

“Fresh From the Ovens”

i^jf.
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;OPEN CONFESSION:
1spread with broom or hoe. At these 

old works I gaze and stare,, and fail 
to find a pleasing thing—fat cherubs 
loafing here and there, and cornfed 
angels on the wing. I tell the truth 
here in my den, where no rebuke 
can make me smart ; but when I’m 
with my fellow men. I whoop it up 
for ancient Art. I’d like to meet a 
man so bold that he would say just 
what he thinks, hand out the truth, 

and cold, about the haloed.

I think Bill Shakespeare dry as 
dust; his books, untouched, stand on 
the shelf; and I could take my pen, 
I trust, and write much better junk 
myself. Long .o’er his pages I per
spired, and sickened ’neath the griev- 

strain, his noisy bombast makes

* -

Bill!

iHemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating, 
Buttons, Pifcbt Edging

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
53 Cofbome St.

• Cx:x=x30000cxr>000c50000000000

Order From Your 
Grocer

. 1oils S2tired, his style obscured gives me 
But when I’m in the social

me
a pain.
swim, I do not dare to talk like this. 
The Avon bard! I worship him! 
To read him fills my soul with bliss!
I hate the dismal, horrid daubs Old 
Masters painted long ago; They look 
to me like misfit jobs, the pigments

severe
worshipped ginks. Alas the man has 
not been born, who dares to hoot the 
goldbrick sage, who has l he nerve to 
laugh to scorn the chromos of a by 
gone age. _

LU-LV-Uu . aPhone 2086
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pr. Mr. Bonai* Law de- 
pvernment could not 
is the expedition even 
fesiem. The allies now 
pi policy, the main ob- 

was to ensure that if 
advanced against them 
powers should not run 
ran a few months ago 
[ked from behind. No 
ferted, were used to in- 
la to enter the war. :•t»
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Broad bent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear. 
Agent for Aertex Underwear. 
"Borsalino" and other high 

grade Hats.

4 Market St.Phone 312.
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YV-ANTED — Experienced machin- T'Oit SALE—A Ford one-ton truck, 
* ■ ists and screw machine hands, with platform, in good condition, 

wanted at once tor new. well lighted Apply Box 33 Courier.
plant (not munitions). Situated just '» -----T---------
outside ot Toronto. Highest union Tv011- SALE—Save money ou turui-

ture and rugs, 44 Colborne St.

A|24|tf

wages and steady work for good 
men. Canada Cycle &■ Motor Co. ,
Limited. Weston, Ont. MI15 F°„R SALE—Large

$185; big snap, evenings, til) 
McMurray street, Terrace Hill.

automobile.

Female Help Wanted. A1-15
XVANTEi)—Competent general for TOR SALE—White Leghorn Cock- 

small family. Wages twenty croîs. Apply It. Cowman, ltiG 
dollars per month. Pliouo 680. Sydenham St. A|48|tf.

F|3jtf.
TORD DELIVERY CAR, paint and 

tires in good shape. A snap. Box 
A j 4 811 f

^XJANTED—Girl for millwork, ex
perience unnecessary. Apply 

The Slingshy JUfg. Co.
14 Courier.

_____  TORD—1916 model, in good con-
dition. Price $300. Box 10 Cour- 

A|48|tf
H7ANTED—Girls; can make big .

wages and have steady work. ' 
Apply Superintendent's Olllce, 
Brantford Cordage Co. FLOl'K AM) FEED.

TOR ALL KINDS of garden
field seeds try Parker’s Flour & 

Feed Store, 103 Dalliousie St.

and
YXJANTED—Winders and girls to 
1,1 learn winding. For particulars 
apply Slingsby Mfg., Co.

LegalÏY7ANTED—Girls, over 16, exper- 
lenced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing ot silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co, TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.

ChiropracticT ADIES WANTED—To do plain 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
%ny distance, charges paid. Send 
Stamp tor particulars. National 
Manufacturing Comnanv, Montreal. Hewitt.

HARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
WANTED—Women to sew brass . tIT,„-------------------- CoUege, Davenport la. Office in Bal-
VV cloths on cylinder moulds light RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristera, lahtyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 

uotna on cylinder moulus, light etc._ SoIcitorg for thReoyal Loan Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 7-30 t0 8-30 P-™- Evenings by ap- 

Money to loan at lowest Pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

work, good wages. Apply Supt. of
fice Waterous Engine Works Co.

Fill to°. etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.G. Geo. D. 
Heyd

i*r
tYYANTED — Bright sales-ladies,___________________________ '_________  fAGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt. M. Ogg.

"preferably those having had ^ D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg,
Mme experience. We also have a fLit-Nnai K. K£,AD-‘Barrister, So- nr» nun a.
number of openings for bright Aicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money P'f’’ c n To
ydiilig women who would like em- toloan on improved real estate at cur- A".,00 .°* Chiropractic, Davenport, la.
ployaient in afternoons only.—E B. rent rates and bn easy terms. Office °“lce 1? -,.e Canadian Bank of Com-
tîrompton & C., Limited. FI13 127î4 Colborne St. Phone 487. merce Bmldmg. Office hours: 10.00 a.

m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m 
Evening hours b/ appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2260; Automatic 226.FLOUR AND FEED. 

ftlL CAKE—100 lb. bag, $2.75. At 
Parker’s Flour and Feed Store, 

YyANTED—Board in East Ward 103 Dalhousie street.
' by young ladies in glove fac----------------------------------------

tory. Niagara Silk Co., Phone 1914.
N|W|46

Miscellaneous Wants.

Girls Wanted
Painting. WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious expereince not necessary. 
The Wateon Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Homedale.

YyANTED—Experienced weavers j. OSBORNE, Successor to the
and apprentices. Splendid oppor- late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

tunity to learn trade, which offers full and up-to-date range of Wall 
eteady employment at high wages. Papers, 168 Market St.
Special inducements to learners. For
full particulars, Telephone 1448, or-------------------------------- -----------
apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

z:
f5tf Hairdressing

.n HOMEWORK MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec.
OVER $2 dally easily earned «t -UA tro]ysiS( shampooing Hair Dress- 

home on auto-knitters making war ;„g Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani-
» 1mP®o.6°C,?,UnnwCefarr’ .„di8' curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods,

1 tance immaterial. Enclose three no \ir«, c, t>_ii punn, .n,. a,,* cent stamps today for contract form. ?LWest St’» Bel1 Phone 2048. Auto 
Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Ct„ College

V: Street, Toronto.” __________________________________ _

Elocution.TUSSIAN—A highly educated Rus- 
v elan lady ot Moscow, speaking 

English, French and Russian, will AT E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 
give lessons in high Moscovite lang- * duate of Neff College, and of 
uage. Apply 1U to 12 a.in. 142 the National School of Elocution and 
Pearl St. Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken

_____________ in elocution, oratory, psychology,
1-, t. -vr " , mi, . dramatic art, literature and deport-
ihye, Ear, JNOSC and Inroat ment. Special attention paid to de-
—--------- - — fective speech. Persons wishing to
TjR- C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose graduate from Neff College may 

and throat specialist. Office 66 take the first yeans work with Miss 
Brant Avenue. Bell telephone 1012. Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.
Machine 101. _____________ ___________________ ,

DEPARTMENT OP ,THB NAVAL 
SERVICERestaurantsDental ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA

fS-;5SS
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- cion in May. 1917, successful candidates

taurant Come and have a vnnA fish joining tlio College on or about 1st Aug-taurant. come ana nave a good ush nKt Appllcnttdon for entry will be re-
Dentist— Latest dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 ,vlvcd up to tbo lr.th of April by tue

eSî nhone ïSl St SSgtSi
DCU M van now bn obaiued.

(’nudidalea for the exnmlnollon In May 
next inuat be beween tn« ages of four* 
teen and sixteen on the 1st July, 3017.

obtained on a$>

entrance on Colborne St d-mar26-15

T)R- RUSSELL,
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborno-St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

i Further details can be 
plication to the undersigned.

G. J. DERBARAT8, C. M. G 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Ottawa, November 28, 1916. 

Unauthorized publication of thla adver
tisement will not be paid for.
Department of the Naval Service.

Architects
WILLIAM c. TILLEY—Regïstër- 

ed Architect Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997. Reliable 

monthly
medicine for all Female Complaint. _ $5 a box. 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. TiiE ScOBBLL DRUG 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario. . ♦

Dk.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
LADIES TAILORS.

J ADIES TAILOR MADE SUITS to 
order. We will carry a full line 

of samples or make from your own 
goods if you wish. T. B. W. Hender
son. Merchant Tailor, 306 Colborne 
Street,

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN ^Tmm”
for Nerve and Brain; '«creases “grey matter”; 
a Tonic—wiII build you up. $» a box. or two for 
$6 at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
ÏWB Scuhkll pmus Co..tit. Catharine*.Ontario

Brant We
The Home of Features

1 REX THEATRE
New Home of Features 

Matinee DailyMon., Tues., & Wed.
Marguerite Clark 

The Screens Daintiest 
Actress, in HI Monday and Tuesday

World Presents
Robert Warwick

In a bloodstirring story of 
the Stock Exchange

“Snow Whita ’
A Picturization of Miss 

Clark’s Greatest Stage 
Success

Don’t fail to bring the child
ren to see Little Marguerite 

in Fairyland
“Friday, the 13th”
IIIIIIIIHIIIIII!lil!UIII!IH»HIIIIIUI»tnUHIIlHUnillHllllliniiltHli|lll!!>!.<>>l>!L,ll

7TH EPISODE 
Of the Classy SerialDestruction of Zep

pelin L 21 1 “Secret Kingdom”
Billie Burke

llll■llilillllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllillllllllll■!ll!ll!lll!illlllllll$ll

Jack Comedies
H mmmÊHmmBÊKmmmmmm

Coming Wed & Thurs
Bluebird Photoplays 

Present
Rupert Julian

IN

“Gloria’s Romance”
Christie Comedy

The Clover Leaf Trio
INTokay’s Japanese 

Troupe g “The Right To Be 
Happy”Coming Thursday 

Kathlyn Williams 
IN

“Redeeming Love”

A beautiful screen version of 
Chas. Dickens’ Immortal 

Classic, “A Chrsitmas 
Carol”

IIImi

Male Help Wanted.
YYTANTED-Assistant engineer. Ap- 
’’ ply office Brantford General 

Hospital.

To Let SHOE REPAIRING
rl'0 LET—Housekeeping bathroom 

flat, furnished. Apply 81 Terraco
T|42 J^RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

Hill.

Articles For Sale.salesman forY\7ANTED—Junior 
’ ’ men’s furnishing department. 

Apply Wiles & Quinlan, Big 22 
Clothing House. L'OR SALE—Large cottage mod

ern conveniences. Good garden, 
choice fruit, large chiekeu house. 
Apply 59 Park Ave.

Mi 13
CHEPPARD’S*73 Colborne Street. 

— Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
A|17 guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
------  Automatic 207.

YV ANTED—Boy 
” era office, 

and references. Box 20 Courier.

for manufuctur-
Apply stating ago

Mj5 L'OR sal,E—200 qt. milk route, 
.—- cheap. Apply Box 23 Courier.

A|17*17ANTED—Bright youths, not un
der sixteen, as apprentices to 

leant machinist’s trade. Apply Sup- p DR SALE—First-class milk route, 
erlntendent’s office Waterous En- 150 qts., a bargain. Box 24
glne Works. M 52 tf Courier. Alll

Classified Advertising
RATES: Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business 

Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; ’Yt cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum 
ad., 25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of 
Thanks, 50c. per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising, phone 139.

gOBmillllllllElllBllUlllUillEUIIUi!llllilliiliillllUllillUilill!UU2llU!l!IUEII!lliUI5ilimilU^

Get help through a Cour- B 

ien Classified advt. Your S 
new employee is looking E 

for you here.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 6. meisiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiS
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AMUSEMENTS J

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Wednesday, 
Thurs., FridayGRAND SHI Tonight

Life’s Mighty’ Drama., Down 
the Centuries, Seen us from 
a Pinnacle, in one, Sweep

ing Glance.

BASIL D. COURTNEY Presents

COST MORE THAN TWICE 
AS MUCH AS ALL THE 
COMBINED $2.00 AT
TRACTIONS NOW PLAY
ING ON THE AMERICAN 

STAGE

D.W. GRIFFITH'S
COLOSSAL SPÉCTACLE

A
A I

i ÏINTOLERANCE ACCOMPANIED DY

Big Symphony 
Orchestra of 30 

f Piece: and Choir
11

1 LOVE S STRUGGLE 
THROUGHOUT THE AGES

F1 PRICES
At Night—23c,

$1.00; * tow at $1.50. 
Matinee»—25c, 50c, 75c. 

Seat Sale Opens Wed. Feb. 
•-18th. Mail orders now.

Secure your scat early at 
Bole» Drug Store.

V 30c, 75c,

4

The First and Only. Production by D. W. Urillith since 
“The Birth of a Nation"

;ilfflllllll]lllllllllllllill!l!Mlil!lllllllllll!l!IIIIIIMMIIIIII!l!IHIIIIII!lll!lll!llll!lll!HII!!ll!IIM^

COMING MARCH 10TH Matinee and Night
Bud Fisher’s Musical Comedy Success

MUTT & JEFF’S WEDDING ”u

The Greatest FUN Show on Earth 
PRICES—Night—25, 50, 75c and $1.00. Matinee—25, 35, 50c. 

Scat Sale Tuesday At Boles’ Drug Store
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"jDojrrT they Aiar yov?
vise Tomczwm'
I All Eyes e 

e Are Not ■
$ Alike J

I in strength or in power. W 
I Eyes differ vastly in I 
I efllor and in she. That j 

■ we can see outwardly.
But they also differ 
vastly in their power of 
vision—that we cannot 
see. But we are expert 
opticians and can see 
the vast differences in 
eyes and their needs— 
even from the outside. 
Come to us and have 
your eyes examined and 
let us prescribe glasses 
for you.

8

8

Dr. S. J. HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN

8 Market Street, South
Phode 1470.

Open Tuesday ami Saturday 
Evenings

Osteopathic Physicians
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN — Gra- 

• duale of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 
pm. BeU telephone 1^80, •
HR. C. H?SAUCER—Graduate Am. 

*-* encan School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Buildipg; 76 Dalhousie Street, 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., Office phone. 1544, house 
phone 2105. Office hours: 9 to 12 a. 
m., 2 to 5 p.m.; evenings by appoint
ment at house or office.

THS, B.RY
Automatic Block Signal.

THE BEST ROUTE
r,jt . TO \ "

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, SY
RACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA 
BOSTON, WASHINGTON, 
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG.
Through sleepers Hamilton to New 

York, Boston and New York, Boston 
to Hamilton.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Agent

G. C. MARTIN, 
G. P. A.

Phone 110

Tenders for Reinforced 
Concrete Arch

Township of Brantford
Sealed tenders, clearly cudqjsed 

on the outside “Tenders for Town
send Arch,” will be,received by the 
Township of Brantford up till noon 
Saturday March 18th, 1917.

The silo of the prpposed sixty-five 
foot span reinforced concrete arch, 
is over Whiteman’s Creek on the side 
road between Lots six and seven, 
concession four, Township of Brant
ford, and about one and 
miles north of tbo Mt. Vernon sta
tion.

a hall'

Flans and specifications may lie 
at the office ot' Jackson and Lee 

number eleven Temple Building, 
Brantford.

Tenders must be addressed to Mr.
Clerk of Township.

seen

James Smith,
Brantford, Ont.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

JACKSON & LEE,
Township Engineers.

FURNITURE AUCTION
Wednesday March, 7th, at The 

Central Auction Rooms, 8 Wharf” 
Opposite The Brant MillingStreet.

Co.. 1.30 p.m. Sharp.
Terms: Cash. No reserve. ,
The centents of two well equip

ped homes, consisting of, sideboards, 
beds, dressers, living-room pieces, 
couch, parlor suites, one old-fash
ioned walnut sofa.and oval walnut 
table, lamps, dishes, books.

This is a rare opportunity to pur
chase good goods. The Sale is Wed
nesday this week to make room for 
a consignment that comes in Thurs
day.

WALTER BRAGG,
t Auctioneer.

UMBRELLAS ^
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., BeU phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

Mail Contract
<1 dressed to the 

be received atSEALED TENDERS ac 
Postmaster* Geuçral, will 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the tith day 
of April, for the conveyance of Hi*
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Scotland No. :i B mal Boute, from the 
Postmaster Geueral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to n'onditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Of
fices of Scotland and OaklaikJ and at MO 

five of tlie Post Office Inspector, Loll*of

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent 

Post Office Department, Canada, Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa, 23rd February,

SYNOPSIS ~ OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar- 
ter-secllou of available Dominion laud in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
tlie district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six mouths residence upon and 
cultivation of tlie laud in each of three

withinyears. A homesteader may live 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least SO acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted fur culti
vation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre

Duties—Six months residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also uO acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may lie obtained as 
soon us homestead tent on certain con
ditions.

A settler whe has exhausted bis home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per

Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres and erect 
a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not. he »si<1 for.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;
A safe, reliable rcfn/latinfi 

&-, virtiicinc. Solti in three dr 
gives of strength—No. 1, $1 iSmMpW No 2 $3 No 3, $5 per box 

i»y all druggfats, or senl 
TO/yS* X prepaid on rereipt of price 
fcf , ” jy* Free piituoldet. Adnreas 

___X T»|E COOH *9?1>SCC»E CO

%

.\
THB C0ÜÉIEB, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, MARCH 6,1917, . ^WTEN

11 ©M HOT WÂT11
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BOOT FEEL RIGHT
"If advertising space in newspapers 
could be sold at standardized rates— 
based upon a fixed price per line for 
each thousand of circulation—space 
buyers would rejoice. At least, some 
of them seem to think that they 
would. But advertising space docs 
not have a standardized VALUE, 
therefore cannot be sold at a stand
ardized rate. IN THE CASE OF 
NO OTHER COMMODITY DOES 
QUALITY PLAY A STRONGER 
PART.’’—Editor and Publisher.

Says "glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.
l

If you wake up with a bad taste, 
bad breath and tongue is coated; if 
your head is dull or aching; if what 
you eat sours and forms gas and 
acid in stomach, or you are bilious, 
constipated, nervous, sallow and 
can’t get feeling just right, begin 
inside bathing. Drink before break- | 
fast, a glass of real hot water with 
a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate in it. This will flush the poi
sons and toxins from stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels and cleanse, 
sweeten and purify the entire ali
mentary tract. Do your inside bath
ing immediately upon arising in the 
morning to wash out of the system 
all the previous day’s poisonous 
waste, gases and sour bile before 
putting more food into the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like 
you felt before your blood, nerves 
and muscles become loaded 
body impurities, get from your phar
macist a quarter pound of limestone the skin, cleansing, sweetening and r bilious, headachy or have any stom- 
phosphate which is inexpensive and iresiiening, so hot water and lime-1 acli disorder should begin tin's inside 
almost tasteless, except for a sourish stone phosphate act ou the'stomach, bathing before breakfast. They arc- 
twinge which is not unpleasant. liver,- kidneys and bowels. Men and assured they will become real 

just as soap and hot water act on women who are usually constipated,1 cranks on the subject shortly.

I The Courier rightly claims “Quality” cir- 
1 cululioii in Brant County. Its subscrib- 
! ers are people of real purchasing power.

iMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiAiiiiiiiiiiwwiAiiiiin
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Upholstering
OF ^LL KINDS

J. H. Williman
Phone 107. Opera House Blk.

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

J. E. HESS
Pho*e 968, 11 George St, 

Brentford, Ont

FORTY-SEVENTH

WART
Wilson

Administration Offic 
Advise President to Pr 

ceed With Defensive 
Measures

1819 LAW IS OBSOLE
—

Extra Session of Congi 
Is Looked for Withir 

Three Months

WILSON DETERMIN
To Obtain Authority j 

Arming Vessels
II.v Cotirivr I.easetl Wire.

Washington. March 7. Some! 
ministration officials to-day i 
urging on President Wilson i 
view that he may legally arm | 
chant ships now without awaj 
express authority which Cona 
might give if called in special ] 
ion. They argued that the old! 
passed in 1819 forbidding a md 
antmau to fire on “a public aij 
vessel of a nation in amity with! 
United States.” would not appll 
I he present situation. The Presil 
heard these views with keen intel 
and indicated that, he is seel 
some legal means of acting 'pi onl 
but. would prefer Congress Lon all 
prûva.1.

Evia Session Kvpeuted
Prospect- />:

Congress soon seemed strong I 
day. Members of Congress genel 
now look for an extra session t] 
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thrown out by officials close to I 
sident Wilson. Aside from any ad 
on the armed ship, bill, the neel 
an extra session to pass the I 
supply measures which failed on 
last session is regarded by offil 
as imperative. Nearly all of I 
executive departments of the I 
eminent will suffer, particularly 
army’s defense plans, unless 
gress supplies the necessary tund 
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In addition there aie other j 

that the Administration |sures
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failed to pass. They included am 
ments to the shipping and fe< 
reserve laws, legislation to strei 
en the Adamson law. conserva 
foreign selling commissions, anc 
largement of the Interstate < 
merce Commission.
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he decide he lacks authority to
merchant ships.
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